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SELLS ITSELF GEORGE
Selling Your Property. L. 0. B. A\ ^ « < ACod Oil LOST!Auction

The Goulds Garden ParlyNow is the time to give us par
ticulars of the property you have 
for sale. We have enquiries ev
ery day for all classes of pro
perty, yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. List your pro
perty with us immediately. You 
are assured of a CASH sale when 
dealing with us.

FRED J. ROIL & C0„
Beal Estate & Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
auge.tf

The Members of Victory 
Lodge, No. 277, intend holding a 
Pic-nic in the field belonging to 
Mr. C.iF. Lester, Cornwall Ave., 
on Wednesday, August 20th. 
Teas, Ice Cream and Refresh
ments will be served. All wel
come. ; i ,, augl8,ll

CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION—C. of B.

WEDNESDAY, NEXT, AUGUST 20th
AT MR. ALLAN CHAFE’S FARM.

Meat Teas, Plain Teas, Candy, Ices, Etc. Other 
Amusements.

DANCE IN HALL AT NIGHT.
. Come and spend a pleasant afternoon amidst 

beautiful scenery.
Busses will leave Railway Station at 2 p.m. 

Returning by arrangement.

From Steam Yacht “Sur
prise”, a White Haired Ter
rier, white face. Reward 
will be paid to the person 
returning same to HON. 
TASKER COOK. angle,tf

We are buying Cod Oil. 
Give us a trial. We have 
bought from the same firms 
for years and they always 
got satisfaction.

Wire, write or call on us.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd
St. John’s.

augl2,61____________ ■ ,_______ '

Members of the above named 
Lodge are requested to meet at 
Victoria Hall on to-morrow, 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro. J. Burt.

By order of the W.P.
J. HUSTINS,

augX8,n ________ Secretary.

LOST—On Cross Country
Express July 29th, a Black Plush Coat. 
Finder please return same to this of
fice. Reward.VICTORY LODGE,

No. 277, L.O.B.A.
augl8,llAUCTION,

STRAYED—A Small Chest
nut Pony, white face, any information 
will be gladly received. Reward. JAS. 
FRY, Protestant Town, near Portugal 
Cove. auglS.li

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 11 o’clock at

PERCTVAL’S AUCTION ROOM, 
Adelaide Street.

1 hair cloth pariour suite 4 pieces. 
1 centre table, 1 commode chair, 3 
oral dining tables, 2 carpet squares,
1 kitchen cabinet, 1 ’kitchen sideboard,
2 kitchen cupboards, 1 sideboard mir
ror back. 1 bureau damaged, 1 oil 
cooker 3 B., 1 folding flat bottom boat 
with pair of oars, 1 small showcase, 1 
cooking stove, 1 folding camp bed, 3 
gothic grates, 2 feather cushions, 1 
Estey organ (new), 1 Angelas piano 
player. 1 small English piano, 1 cream 
separator. 1 oil painting, 30 oval pic
ture frames in lots to suit, 1 pair 
tapestry curtains, 4 confectioners glass 
jars, 1 invalid table (adjustable), 1 lot 
sheet music. 1 wall clock in orking or
der. 1 washing machine, 2 cartridge 
belts. 1 automatic blow torch, % barrel 
slacked lime, and sundries. Piano and 
organ will be sold at 12 o’clock. All 
goods to be paid for and delivery taken 
same day.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge wifi be held in Vic
toria Hall, this evening, at 7.30 
o’clock sharp. A full attendance 
of til members is requested.

By order W.M.
FLOSIE BASTOW, 

augi8,n Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE
THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street.

Sgg'S'-gEast End 1925 BUICK — Immediate
delivery new Standard Six 1925 Buick, 
with baloon tires. See this new Buick 
6 to take the place of the Buick 4. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water St. Phone 
1382. angU,6i,eod

Just a word from the old reliable 
corner, better known as the Assort
ment Store. We have in stock SO 
Stoves ot different kinds, Bedsteads, 
Springs and Mattresses, Bureaus and 
Commodes, Dining Room and Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs, Long Rubber 
Boots and Clothing, and a store toll 
of other useful things. Drop In and 
get our prices. Our aim Is to please 
our customers.

J. T. DOODY,
Assortment Store,

426 WATER STREET WEST. 
Phone 103. augl6,tf

Portugal Cove Garden Party!
Cut Flowers. Pot Plants. 

F. T. D. SERVICE.-Five and seven passenger 
cars. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended to promptly.

OFFICE : — Law Cham
bers. ’Phone 2125.

Julyl4,2mos,eod 

DON’T FORGET THE GARDEN PARTY 
In Aid of Fr. Gough’s Parish Church and Schools

ON NEXT WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20th.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Boat Races on Pond, head of Windsor Lake, Cove 

Road. Teas and Refreshments served on Grounds.
Busses leave Rawlins’ Cross at 2.30 p.m.

augl6,3t *

WANTED — Somebody to
adopt a Baby Girl, 5 months old; ap
ply by letter to Box 14 this office. 

augl8,2i

By means of the F.T.D. (Flo
rist’s Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any time.

J. G. McNElL,
Members for Nfld.

$50.00 for 10c
WANTED—To Rent imme
diately, House containing water, sew
erage and light. West End preferred, 
sure rent in advance; apply by letter 
to "HOUSE,” htis office. angl8,21

Here’s $50.00 worth of pro
tection for your walls, pictures, 
curtains and furniture for only 
10c.

National Fly Shields is a spe
cially prepared porous paper 
(not sticky or mussy) that at
tracts flies and kills them in
stantly.

Put up in handy form—cnt 
ready for use—Six pieces in an 
envelope for 10c.

Taxi Service WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. Thone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
IS Williams’ Lane. augll.lmoPATENT NOTICE

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
attg6,26i - *. 48 Gower Street

FOR SALE—At a reason
able price, a 5-Passenger 6-Cyl. Stude- 
baker Car, in excelelnt condition ; ap
ply by letter to “MOTOR CAR,” c|o 
Evening Telegram. augl3,eod,tf

Notice is hereby given that the Hall 
Process Corporation Proprietors of 
NeWtompdland Patent No. MS for "New 
and Useful Improvement! in Process 
and Apparatus for Reducing Wood to 
Pulp" is prepared to bring the said In
vention ini ——- 
land or to

W. E. PERCIYAL PETER O’MARA,auglS.li SmB OF ENGLAND BENEFIT SOCIETY

G0LPP JUBLEE CELEBRATION
AT SMITH VILLE, AUGUST 27th at 3 pjn.

THE DRUGGIST.
THE RltXiLL STORE.

_______________ >-4he use of satae or
to sell the same upon tértns to-be ob
tained from tire undersigned. , •* v- 

Dated at St John’s thia 1st day of 
August, 1924.

mas * BARRON, ) 
Solicitors for Patentees,

St. John's,

in a LifetimeCONCERT, TEA,FOR SALE
Tidcêtâ niay be had from the following members; and on the 

gate; W. P. Butler, K. Ruby, À. G. Williams, T. Pope, A. Wight, 
R.-MqtitiSr J..Peet, M. Spurreli and H. J. Moore. .

... augl8,li

House with 6 rooms, water and 
sewerage and electric light ; 
large concrete cellar ; freehold ; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103, 426 Water St. West.

aug9,tf

A Bungalow on the Southside 
Road, West of Syme’s Bridge, 
owned and occupied by William 
S. King. Freehold. For particu
lars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
McBride’s Hill.

HELP WANTED\Bank of Montreal Bldg.
aug4,4i,m

GENERAL MAIDSAUCTION, NOTICE.
WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL, 
Forest Road. auglS.tt

FOR ECONOMY USE

Taylor’sI am prepared to repairTo-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 10.80 a-m.

at the residence of

MRS. MAIDMENT,
39 Parade Street,

all the Household Furniture.
Bedrooms —1 walnut bedstead, 1 

walnut bureau, 1 rocker, 1 cabinet, 
1 mirror, canvas, 1 W. E. bedstead, 
1 mattress. 1 oak bureau and wash- 
stand, lot canvas, 2 chairs, 1 brass 
bird's cage, 1 W. E. bedstead, spring 
and mattress, 1 single bedstead com
plete, 1 W. E. chest drawers, curtains, 
pictures, bed linen, etc., etc.

House open for inspection from 3 
to 5 Saturday afternoon.
Sale Commencing at 10.30 Monday.

Dowden & Edwards,
ingis.li Auctioneers.

Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

Thone 2017.

aug8,61,eod Newfoundland’s 
Leading Barber Shop

WANTED — A Housemaid,
experienced at waiting table or one 
willing to learn ; apply any evening 
between 7 and 9 p.m. to 36 Circular 
Road. auglS.tf

FOR SALE Borax
HORSE “JACK.”

Not yet 7 years old; weight 
1225 lbs. and perfectly sound 
in every way.

C. P. EAGAN.
augll.tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

8 CHAIRS—LADY ASSISTANT.
Bobbing, Marcel Waving and Manicuring a Specialty. 

First Class Service.
We beg to announce to the public that we have 

secured the services of a Lady Hairdresser, having 
had six years’ experience in London.

Trusting you will patronize us, as in the past.

W. H. BARTLETT, Ltd.,
WATER STREET.

WANTED —A General
Maid, washing out: apply with refer
ence to MRS. HAROLD OXLEY. 23 
Leslie Street. augl8,3i

ang9,s,tu,tf

BAIRD & CO., LTDDyers and Cleaners,
W A N T E D—A General
Maid with a knowledge of plain cook
ing, reference required; apply MRS. 
H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road. 

auglS.tf ' 

Water Street East, 
Agents.

SHEEP! apr6,eod,tf

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Housemaid
apply at the CROSBIE HOTEL. 

augl6,tf
FOR SALE,

1 STOCK RAM. *
67 SHEEP.

And a few LAMBS 
Apply to

SECRETARY
Bally Haly Golf * Country Club.

augll.tf

augl6,tf
Packages now received for ship

ment by S.S. “Sachem” sailing for 
Liverpool, August 27th.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent

Thone 1484.
aug!8,20,22

1 FORD MOTOR BUS
* *1923 Model.

Equipped with electric starter, 
four new tyres and two spares. 
A bargain for quick sale; apply 
THE WEST END GARAGE, 

augis.eod.tf Brownihg’s Bridge.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. F. G. BRADLEY, 34 
Victoria Street. augl5,eod,tf196 Water StInsolvent Estate of John 

Anderson.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant with a knowledge of plain cook
ing; references required; apply MRS. 
C. E. FORD, No. 1 Colonial Street 

augl6,41 For Sale 
or To Rent

Prince of FOR SALE—One&fTouse onSealed tenders will be received in 
‘espect of the undermentioned pro
perty. viz: —
LOT 1

Wales’ Rink, WANTED — A Maid for
general housework : small family; ap
ply MRS. M. KITCHEN, 126 Hamilton 
Street. augl6,31

Gower Street centrally situated, con
taining 12 rooms, frostproof cellar and 
modern appliances; suitable for board
ing house; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
corner Gower and Prescott Streets. 

aug7,tf___________ Jüafr_________

THE GLYNN MILLS HOTEL
at CORNER BROOK is faced with FELLY’S BRICK. Imported 
Brick were to .have been used, but the promoters saw a car load 
of FELLY’S .BRICK being unloaded at Corner Brook and, recog
nizing Its superior quality actually secured enough of that car
load to start up this work until further supplies could be sent 
them by rail.

Those big brainy Englishmen have given ns such an uplift, 
that we .have scrapped all our old methods of manufacture, and 
put in a modern machine that will still ■ further improve the 
quality of our Brick,.

Goods situate at the Main 
Store, 349 Water Street, as per 
Inventory Sheets.

-OT 2—Goods situate at the West End 
Branch, 371 Water Street, as per 
Inventory Sheets.

-OT. 3—Goods in Government Bond 
Store (Edens’ Premises) as per 
invoices shown in inventory. 
Tenders to be based on assump
tion that Trustee will pay duty 
and storage charges.

-OT 4—Goods at Furness Withy & 
Company’s Premises as per In
voices shown in inventory. Duty, 
freight and charges to be paid by 
purchaser.

■OT 5—Furniture and Fittings, Main
Store. - ■ __i

■OT 6—Furniture and Fittings, West
End Branch.
Tenders to be in Trustee’s hands 

iot later than 6 p.m/Tuesday, August 
n,h. Tenders in respect of more than 
ne lot must indicate the . amount of— 
ered for each separate lot." The' 10- 
entory sheets may be inspected and 
ther information supplied either- at 
he promises or at tlus office of the 
ml reigned. Goods to be removed 
"'•bin Un days after acceptance of 
ntii-r. The highest or any tender 
i t r. cessatily accepted. Envelopes 
«ntaining tenders to be marked 
Tenders for Stock,” and to be ad-

Speciti summer rate for 
Garden Party Dances, Box
ing, Wrestling, etc. $25 per 
night. (N. B. — "Regatta 
Night” is gone). Bookings 
may be made with the. 
Royal Stationery Co.,c- 180 
Water Street, or with P. E. 
Outerhridge, Sec.-Treas., St. 
John’s Skating Rink Go., 
Ltd. . ....

Iuly7,m.tf

That desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 9 Monroe Street. All modern 
conveniences, immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apr 
ply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

Duckworth St., City.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply at once to 
MRS. F. J. ROIL, Allandale Road. 

augl2,tt
Keep Your Beauty
If Summer Sun plays havoc 
with your complexion our

Lemon & Vanishing 
Cream?

will quickly restore it. 
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and keep it in per
fect condition.

You use the LEMON 
CREAM at night, and the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK.

Price 25c. each.
Or, Stafford & Son

FOR SALE—At a irgain,
House and Land, freehold ; twenty 
minutes walk from Water Street. For 
particulars apply between 8 ■ and 10 
p.m. to No. 9 John Street. augl8,61 WANTED—A General Ser

vant who can do plain êomung for 
household of two adults and one cMW;. 
nurse kept; references required; ap
ply MRS. B. C. GARDNER, Ashton 
House, Rennie’s Mill Road, any even
ing between 6.30 and 7 o’clock, 

augll.tf

FOR SALE — I
a Hot Water Furnace 
feet radiation, all in pi 
apply to P.O. Box 220.

jdiately,
about 700 
condition; 
augl8,21

aug9,tf

To Let C. & M. FELLY FOR SALE—In
nlng order, at low prici 
Saxon Sedan, 1% Ton 1 
MARSHALLS’ GARAG1 
West, ’Phone 1308.

1 run-
eesenger 
Q Truck, 
iter St. 
Julyl5,tf

WANTED — Saleslady for
Book and Stationery Store, must have 
city selling experience; apply by let
ter only, stating experience and salary 
required. DICKS & CO., LTD. 

july21,eod.tf -

GEORGE'S BROOK.In the West End of the City, a 
comfortable residence with all 
modern conveniences. Immediate 
possession given. ;For particulars 
apply to • ' 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
aug5,8,12,14,16,18 * McBride’s Hill.

À really nice cake
lighter, more even textureA 
and finer flavourf results U 
when a mixture çf , - ,U

Broun «.Foison* 9
Corn Flour r S

and ordinary flour is used jU 
< instead of all ordinary 
Wv flour Try ‘it’ next

FOR SALE —
Oil, 70c. per gallon ; 
AMERICAN FUR, H 
CO., Water Street Wi

iricating
f NORTH 
P METAL
Junel6,tf

WANTED — Experit
Machinist for pants; steady 
guaranteed; apply at once to 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

augl4,tfFOR SALE—11
and Axle suitable toi 
small buggy; apply to 
No. 396 Southside.

FOR SALE «— Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 109 per cent lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE * METAL CO., Water Street 
West juneK.tf

A Meeting of The Amateur Athletic Associ 
will be held Monday night, August 18th, at th“ O 
o* Messrs. Higgins, Hunt & Emerson.

Time—8.30 pan.
JRSINESS: ANNUAL SPORTS

H. C, HAYWARD,
I. augl5,8i - -, Hon. S

WANTED — Immediately,
Sales Girls; apply COHEN’S MODERN
--------------— wiBÊimmÊÊÊtOÊ^

iYLOR,

EMPORIUM.FOR SALE
tors from ' six to 1 
ply at CENTRAL

tetomdsy; -Theatre .Hill.augS.lm

MALE HELP
au*8,20,23

WANTED — Immediately,
two Breed Bakers; apply to CENTRAL 
BAKERY. auglS.tf

TO LET—H.«SARD'S LINIMENT FOB RHEU
MATISM.

LINIMENT, THE FOR SORE FEET—«NARB’S UNI- 
RENT,

For fullLUTE’S REMEDY, 21 Barnes’ Rctfd.

mMMm
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eight of Jacinto, who was still leaning
carelessly against the door.

The boy doffed Ms cap and boared 
With a smile to the old lady, who 
gazed at him with unconcealed ad- 
miration.
t “From Spain, Dame Quickly, It you 
ever heard such a place," said the 
Captain. "Sut never mtod his beauty 
now, while - there Is more Important 
matters, to attend to, Do you know 
I’ve had nothing to eat since early 
noon, and now it's almost night? 
Come, be spry! I hear something 
doling in there, and It my nasal organ 
does not dedeve me, something good, 
too. What Is it?"

"Stewed rabbit,

The whole art of Seasoning 
; lies in a bottle of

Rich, Pure Milk
WITH SUGARLEA & PERRINS ' Buy six or a dozen tins at » time.

,unty .keeps indefinitely, «id with
pjenty on hand you will not risk run
ning short. Wherever both milk and 

®re required—in cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal Its 
high quality never varies.At the Mouth of 

the Treacherous Pit
STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

said the old lady, 
whisking the dust off a chair with her 
apron, and bringing it over to Jacinto. 
"Do sit down, sir, and make yourself 
comfortable. Tee, Captain Nick, yes; 
everything will be ready directly. 
Lor’ bless mel how excessive hand
some that young gtont B, to be sure!" 
said Mrs. Rowlle, sotto voce, 'as she 
hurried into the inner room.

"Tes, that’s womankind, 'nil over," 
said Captain Tempest, bitterly. “Let 
them see a handsome fade, and old 
loves and old friendships are alike 
forgotten. Curse them all!.' every 
mother’s daughter ~ of them, I 
say! Old and young, rich and poor, 
they are all alike. Even this old fool, 
now, the moment she sees the hand
some face of this young Spaniard, she 
is ready to forget and neglect me—me 
who has done more for her than he 
ever will or can do in his life. And 
these are the things that men love— 
that men every day stoop to love, and 
make fools of themselves for. Talk 
of cherishing vipers—there never was 
bora a woman yet who would not be 
a viper if she had it in her power!”

It was evidently some inward feel
ing, in which good little Mrs. Rowlle 
had no share, that sent Captain Nick 
Tempest so excitedly from his seat, 
and caused him to pace with such an 
angry, ringing tread iip and down the 
little room, his face full of such fur- 

Mr. Rowlle

favorite 
on land 
and sea.

ANDCHAPTER XL.

(.give to the person* who was ths first1 P* c r , >
I to : bring you Information convening 
that unfortunate woman, Lola de 
Ferras. Do you remember?"

“Yes,” she said.
"You have never paid it; but I have 

not forgotten It Do you know what I 
think you ought to give me Gertrude? 
You ought to give me five hundred 
kisses.”

“Oh, Harry, how wrong of yon!” 
she cried her beautiful face flushing. 
“How can you say such a thing?* 

“You made another promise, which 
also you do appear to have forgotten, 
Gertrude. It was this—that if the 
man who brought you certain and 
reliable news about your father was 
In any way reliable, yon would marry 
him, if he asked you, as his reward. 
Now be fair, be just to me, Gertrude.
I am the medium through which such 
news was obtained—I am an eligible 
man. Give me my reward.

You can hardly blame this man for what he is doing, 
aa he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion, It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture."Nd, thank rue;: t never do,” said 

the boy, with a half laugh, as he de
clined-the civility, •

Mr., Rowlle said nothing, hut im
mediately clapped Ht In hie own month, 
and was soon puffing away unto "he 
could be just faintly observed, loom
ing up dimly through a cloud of 
smoke.

called the voice of

■ My bus wasn’t
doing as well as 
it should ; the 
worjes weren’t 
choolng right, 
under the hood ; 
mechanics would 
tinker around It 
and curse ; they 
made the air 
pinker and made 
the car worse. 
Grown tired of 

i WWT PWOH- the acres of grief 
and expense, I wrote to the makers 
In language intense. “There is no de
vising,” I said, in my note, “i

w Stafford’s 
Prescription ANOTICE.

YenffeVs will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging td 
the Government of Newfound* 
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St; 
George, St. Barbe; Twillingate, 
Bona vista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location

would certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are as follows: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea, 'Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
ach, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you have any of the above Symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will cure you. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for f ..

30 Cents
©r large bottle (about three times as large) for

50 Cents
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR

“Come, captain,
Mrs. Rowlle, at this Juncture; “come, 
young gentleman—I don’t know your 
name," said Captain Nfck. Call him 
Mr. Jacinto, if you like. I forget his 
second name, now; but It’s a stunner, 
and would knock you over stiff as a 
mackerel If you attempted to say it 
Draw in, my young hearty. One 
word's as good as ten—cut away. 
Amen. There’s a grace! Now fall

a worse
advertising, for you, than my boat.” 
“An expert we’re sending,” they wjred 
me that day; “you’ll soon find him 
mending your sumptuous dray.” He 
came with his spanner, his crowbar 
and drill, his Chesterfield manner, 
and oodles of skill. And when he had 
finished, in three hours or two, the 
knock was diminished, the pistons 
rang true. And here in my dwelling, 
and all through the grad, my neigh
bors I’m telling of service I had. “My 
grief was titanic,” I often have said ; 
“they sent a mechanic, nor charged 
me a red.’’" No ad can rank higher in 
value, I ween, than 'praise from a 
buyer of service he’s tséen. Now busi
ness is failing for YA'fipér & Young, 
for Jimpson is wailing of how he was 
stunk. They sold him a chisel, and 
said it was fine, and it proved a fizzle, ! 
the blade out of line. And Jimpson is ! 
roasting this firm in his talks, the 
letters he’s posting are loaded with 
knocks. And people, on hearing the 
taunts from his tongue, quite widely 
are steering from Tapper & Young.

Marry

“What a way In which to ask me, 
Harry! What can you expect me to 
say? You have not mentioned the 
word ‘love.’

“Yes, I have,1

of the wood required.
Terms of payment: Cash on 

delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 
Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

Dr. Stafford & Sonsaid Harry. "I have 
been thinking of nothing else since I 
saw yon on that day in the Pitti pal- 

, ace—it is yon who will not listen. I 
bave been your faithful friend, yonr 
deyo^ed slave, your true lover, all 
these years; now I ask boldly for my 
reward. Marry me; and marry me on 
the same day that your sister becomes 
Princess Colonna. Will you?"

"You do not deserve that I should 
say Tes;' You are so—so masterful 
about it, Harry.”

“You see, my dearest, I am com
pelled to be so,” he rejoiced. ‘Ton j 
would, I believe, let me live In sus
pense for twenty years longer Gert
rude. Doee It ever occur to you how 
completely I have given to you the 
last three years of my life?"

“You have been very good to me,” 
she faltered.

“Good to you! That Is a weak ex
pression. I have worshiped you— 
simply worshiped you. Ah, my darl
ing, do not be coy with me—do be 
kind to me! I love you, my Gertrude, 
with all my heart. You will not send 
me away?”

“No,” she said gently, “you know 
that I will not*

Then his arms were suddenly clasp
ed round her, and her fair face was 
hidden upon his breast; so that it was 
love after an.

ions, repressed passion, 
gazed at him, for a moment, to stolid 
surprise, and then buised himself in 
filling a black, stumpy pipe with to
bacco; and Jacinto, sitting toying with 
a little gray kitten, cast furtive glanc
es at him from under his long eye
lashes.

“Smoke?” said Mr. Rowlle, sen- 
tentiously, holding out the black, 
stumpy pipe to Jacinto,

THEATRE HILL, 
’Phone : 640.She rose •eugB.tt

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924.

Julyl4.31i

Si JOHN’S
Grocery Storeswent cn. “Why do. you- avoid me? 

You know that I love you with all the 
strength of my heart. I do not think 
that since the world began any man 
has ever loved a woman so well as I 
love you."

She who was so quick of speech and 
ready of wit had no answer for him.

“I must remind you of one thing, 
Gertrude,

INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLS
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water Street.—novn.tf

What Do You Think Pickled Meats
of a Fluid at Lowest Prices,

j That will draw roaches and 
j ants out of every hole,
j crack, or crevice before

killing them and not poi
son food ?

! That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury j 
to your stock?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the I 

, ordinary carbolic solu- j 
tion.

Bologna Sausage.
Sliced Tongue.
Sliced Corned Beef.
Choic'e Ham Butt Pork.
Choice Fat Back Pork.
New Family Beef.
New Spare Ribs, strpertor 

quality.

Staple Strong Pickles and 
Chow. x -

Best Grade Canadian Butter
TURNIPS.

SELECTED FRESH EGGS

tVe are now in a position to 
offer our Patrons a genuine 
French indestructible Pearl neck
let 24” in length with gold filled 
clasp at $5.00.

The r Pearls are beautifully 
graduated and have a splendid
lustre.

We guarantee these to be ex
cellent value.

Automatic Tellerhe said, after a few mo
ments—“the reward you promised to Takes Deposit

•: ’ ■ i
f'i An automatic teller that receives 

paper money deposits and issues re
ceipts for them is a new device de
signed to encourage saving among 
industrial employees. Bills of one, 
two, five or ten dollar denominations 
are put into their proper slot. Push
ing the handle directly beneath the 
slot produces a correct receipt for 
the money, which drops Into a regu
lation safe below.

The machines are placed in Indus
trial plants, where deposits may be 
made at any time. At the close of 
each workday the cash deposited by 
all employees is taken from the ma
chine and re-deposited in a near-by 
bank. « There each employee is given 
credit for the amount of his deposits 
when he shows his receipts.

The device is said to bring in many 
new savings accounts and increase 
deposits greatly.

pushed back his chair, and half 
arose.

“Marcy sakes!” exclaimed the little 
woman. "Did you ever? Why, I do de
clare! of that ain’t her own fclessed 
selfl”

(to be continued.) •

T.J.DULEY&CO.LTD
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 
#YATER STREF'1’The two weddings took place on the 

same day, amid the rejoicings of the 
whole county. Kathleen Rhysworth 
became Princess Colonna. Such per
fect content, such complete happiness 
as these young people enjoyed, is rare
ly known.

mrm Just Folks.The New By EDGAR A GUEST

x J.J.ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. A L «Marchant 

Road.

BTTirS BIRTHDAY.
Last night as he tumbled Into his bed 

A few minutes after seven,
“This is the very lyet night.” he said, 

“That I’m going to be eleven.
“Isn’t it tunny?" His speech to bor

row,
“III be twelve years old when I 

awake to-morrow."

Gertrude always liked to 
remember her mother’s farewell. She 
had held her tightly clasped in her 
arms.

“I owe the entire happiness of my 
life to yon," she whispered. “Good- 
by, my golden heart!"

(to be continued.) ,

They say it’s hard to 
be a first baby. So it 
may have been years ago; 
but nowadays there is 
VIROL—which, added 
to ordinary cows’ milk or 
packed milk, endows it 
with all the digestible 
and life-giving elements 
necessary to baby’s health 
end growth.

Virol contains bone 
marrow, malt extract, 
eggs and lemon syrup 
with the salts of lime and 
iron. Perfectly balanced, 
and readily assimilated 
by the most delicate 
cogestions, Virol is the 
best and safest food to 
wean a baby .on. Virol 
builds sturdy limbs, good 

- teeth and a strong con
stitution.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY
Now here’s that to-morrow he talked 

about
And here are Dad and Mother,

Watching our twelve-year lad race 
out.

And mlling at one another;
Oh, swiftly the river ot Time keep* 

flowing
Aa everyone knows who has child

ren growing.

Now we’ve a boy who le twelve years 
old,

Sturdy and strong and clever.
But the lad of eleven who need to hold

Has been taken from us forever;
And the lad ot eleven who last night 

left us
Once ot our ten-year-old bereft us.

MomentsA QUEEN to Help digest
after
he&vy’mMl 
you’ll appreciate

No insect can live where 
San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-poison- 

imnan beings andUNCROWNED oua to- ni __ _
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen,

Pac$eS from cover to 
cover with the most inter
esting reading. Novelettes, 
short stories, jokes and 
poems.

Price 55c.
Take a copy with you on 

vacation.

X- OB e Build CLOTHES to fit your Figure
from your own selection of Style and Fabric, giving yoq
iXIMUM VALUE at MINIMUM PRICE
proring to /our entire satisfaction the value of a 
hand-tailored huit - - ' . .

W. P. SHQRTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, “

Water Street - - 8T. John’s, Nfld.Phones 477, P.OJL 446. * *

THE STORY IN
THE LONE INN
CHAPTER L

“Lor, captain, behgve yourself, can’t 
ye?” said Mrs. Rowlle, jerking herself 
away, and wiping the offended cheek 
With her check apron : “please good
ness, you’ve no more manners nor a 
pig. Hey! who’s this?” Lori bless 
me! where did this uncommon band- 
some young gentleman come from?" 
she exclaimed, suddenly,

Proud we are of our twelve-year lad; 
But I think she sighed when he 

told her
With that pure delight of a youngster 

glad,
and they

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

"To-day I am one year older!"
He has come to twelve by the will ot 

Heaven
And gone is the boy who was Just 

eleven.The Food for Growth Limited, DOYLE, Years in the Service of • 
the Public—The Evening Telegram.
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«Job Boots !
;e FltzmauriceBIG VALUES 

In American Footwear,
►eoovcTieiH

with BETTY COMPSON.) j 
BERT LYTELL an» MAYMWOY

Men's Tan Work Boots, 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 & $3.75 per pair,
»
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PRICE 0F PAPER TO COME DOWS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.

Lord Beaverbrook, proprietor of the 
London Daily Express, who is staying 
here, believes that the Canadian pro
ducers of newsprint will soon have 
to cut the price of their product 
Canadian firms are petting too high 
a price fci newsprint at the present 
and the price Is sure to come down, 
he said. By this time next year It 
will not oe so high as It Is to-day.

ed, by them as binding e 
their honour or conscience. I can trust him to be careful. Because 

I feel sure that he has too good sense
The most beautiful skin needs the 

protection of pure soap. For simple 
cleanliness is the basis of all beauty. 
Ivory Soap cleanses perfectly and its 
natural fragrance is delightfully 
pleasing.—advt,tf. 

A COMMUNIST MANIFESTO.
LONDON, Aug. 17. 

The Communist Party has Issued a 
Manifesto on the subject of the with
drawal of the prosecution of John

HUDNÜTRICHARD
THREE FLOWERS
YAKBHUC CREAM
3TL.BM.hL.!
before iRoes Campbell, arrested at the In

stance of the Director of Public Pro
secutions, on a charge of publishing 
an article with the object of sedudng

Forty-Five Years in the Service of SHARD’S LINIMENT , FOR DU* 
" TEMPES. ’the Public—-The Evening Telegram,

>. >; >: >:

LinimenT

v \ \ \

r-DODDS

KiONEY
) PILLS^

iZ'Wi-M

'•> - ' - ‘ ’

THE EVENING

WHITB 
SOUSE 
siflOC;' 
ana hem

Men’s Fine
Dark Tan Laced Boots,

All Fitted with Robber Heels. Made on Good 
Roomy American Last,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 & 6.00 the pair.
Extra Value in each pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

F. Smallwood,
Water Street, The Home oi Good Shoes.

aug!5,tf _____________________
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FOR ALL

and

USE

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT

For Sale everywhere at

per bottle
Manufactured by

Dr. Stafford & Son
St. John’s

augS.tf

Arrived by S.S. Silvia
100 Packages Nova Scotia 

GREEN CABBAGE.
BURT & LAWRENCE
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France and Belginm to Evacuate 
the Rohr August 15th, 1925

| , 7------------------------—

Locatelti Reaches Iceland-Body of Mhtte- 
Ojtti- Bears Visible Traces of Wounds- 
Premier King Says There Will be no 
Election This Year.

toot**

ITALIAN AVIATOR REACHES ICE- 
LAND.

HOEFN, Homafjord, Iceland, Ang. 
16.—Lieutenant Locatelli, the Italian 
aviator, who is making a trans-Atlan
tic flight, arrived here at noon to-day, 
from Thorahaven, Faroe Islands.

LOCATELLI AT REYKJAVIK.
REYKJAVIK, Aug. 17.

Lient. Locatelli, Italian aviator, 
arrived here to-day at 1 eleven 
o’clock, flying from Hoefn, Hornaf- 
jord. He made a safe landing in the 
outer harbor.

members of His Majesty’s forces from 
their allegiance. Referring to the 
newspaper articles adversely criticiz
ing the circumstances of Campbell’s 
release, the Manifesto says the for
ces of reaction already are endeavour
ing to make an attack on the labor 
movement through the Labor Govern
ment, and that attempts are being 
made to raise an issue on the ques
tion of political interference with, the 
judiciary.

ZANNTS GASOLINE SUPPLY GITES 
OUT.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 16.
A despatch received here from Ma

jor Zanni, the Argentine aviator, says 
he was forced to land at 11.50 a.m. 
yesterday at Tavoy, Burmah, because 
h's gasoline supply became exhaust
ed. Zanni left Rangoon, capital of 
Burmah, at 7.35 o’clock, this morning, 
for Bangkok.

SIX DROWNED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.

Three men and three women dis
appeared. and are considered drown
ed two men and one woman were 
saved in n row boat in which they 
were crossing from the Island of 
Montreal to Boucherville Island^ cap
sized early this morning in the River 
St. Lawrence in the east end of the 
city.

WILL CALL AT ST. JOHN.
BOSTON, Aug. 16.

The U.S. Army fliers will break 
their jump from Pictou, N.S., to this 
city, by a stop at St- John, N.B., it 
they follow the suggestions of Major- 
General Mason K. Patrick* Chief of 
the Air Service, as a means of easing 
the task on the men and the machines. 
General Patrick to-day directed that 
another lânding be established at St. 
John.

EVACUATION AUG. 15. 1925.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

August 16, 1925, is the date finally 
agreed upon for the evacuation of the 
Ruhr. The French and Belgians also 
agree to evacuate all other towns and 
points outside of the Ruhr which are 
not in the district they are occupying 
under the Treaty of Versailles.

A NEW OIL WILL.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 17.

Completion of a new well at Wain- 
wright, Alberta, which will produce 
more than five hundred barrels of oil 
a day, was announced by Newton W. 
Ememns, Supt. of British Petro
leum, Ltd., at last night’s annual 
meeting of the Company, held here.

PICTOU PREPARES TO WELCOME 
FLIERS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.
A message Saturday from the May

or of Pictou, N.S., where the U. S. 
round the world fliers will touch on 
their arrival on this side of the At
lantic asked that a schedule be ar 
ranged which would permit the town 
to extend a Canadian welcome tp the 
airmen.

ARCTIC OCT OF RANGE.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.

No communication has been received 
from the Canadian Government steam
er Arctic, by Government Radio Sta
tions, during the past week. It is be
lieved the Arctic is in Pond’s Inlet on 
the North Coast of Baffin Island and 
temporarily out of range.

THE STOCK MARKET.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17.

The division of speculative interest 
to stock trading reacted against the 
Bond Market to-day, prices fluctua
ting within limits and failing to de
velop a definite trend. News that the 
Allies and Germans had accepted 
compromise agreement on the evac
uation of the Ruhr imparted a firm 
tone to French and other European 
obligations. Trading in these issues, 
however, was not heavy enough to 
cause any marked changes in prices. 
Contrasting' price movements featur
ed dealings in the railway group. 
Philippine Railway fours after de
clining at the start snapped back two 
and a half points to a n*w 1924 top 
price at 47 1-2. Indutrial Bonds 
were firm. Public offerings will be 
made next week of nine million dol
lars Illinois railroad bonds and three 
million dollars of the States Soldier 
Bonus issue. '

FRENCH PREMIER WILL REPORT.
PARIS, Aug. 17.

The Cabinet will meet next Tuesday 
at which time Premier Herriot will 
outline the definite results of the- Lon
don International Conference. Parlia
ment will be convoked on the after
noon of August 21st.

-The biggest cfrook- 
love-nielodrama ev
er filmed. Set amid 
New York’s jaz
ziest lights and se
cret shadows- A 
cast of stars.

GERMAN NATIONALISTS REJECT 
COMPROMISE.

BERLIN, Ang. 17.
The German Nationalist party 

without waiting for news of the lat
est developments from the London 
Conference, last night published a 
declaration announcing its rejection 
of the results of the Conference, and 
asserting that the compromise, which 
appears to have the consent of the 
German delegates contradicts on most 
important points of honor the demands 
drawnup by the German National 
Reichstag party.

\Crammed with excitement, bristling with thrills—the 
gorgeous Ace of all cPook-melodramas. For years a 
hit on the stage; now a dramatic sensation on the 
screen ! And a real all-star cast.

A lavish love-melodrama that starts with a rush and 
never lets down. Flashing through Broadway jazz 
palaces down to the dens of the underworld. With 
lovely Betty Compson as the society girl who prefers 
a crook to her rich lovers. The great supporting cast 
includes: Gareth Hughes, Kathleen Clifford, John Mil- 
tern, Walter Long.

A RECAPITALATION.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

The final sitting of the International 
Reparation Conference has been called 
for 6.30 o’clock to-night. A spirit of 
optimism prevails this morning and 
the delegates expressed the opinion 
that the conference would end/ suc
cessfully to-night. A meeting was 
held this morning in Premier Mac
Donald’s official residence, at No. 10 
Downing Street, where the delegates 
conferred over the text of the letters 
which it is proposed to exchange to
night, and which will have the bind
ing effect of agreement for settlement 
of the Ruhr situation. There will be 
meeting of the councils this after
noon, and to-night and plenary ses
sion which is expected to wind up the 
conference. While the Germans and 
French failed again yesterday to 
reach an agreement on the terms of 
the Ruhr evacuation, statements is
sued by both delegates indicated hope 
for a settlement to-day. The Ger
mans said “positive” results might 
be expected while the French had 
"hope of a favorable result." The 
general feeling in conference circles 
is that the crisis in the negotiations 
has been passed and that the French 
and Germans will come to terms 
making it possible to launch the 
Dawes reparation plan provided the 
consent of the German Reichstag and 
French Parliament is forthcoming. 
The Berlin despatches show that the 
German Government Is preparing 
public opinion for the terms of the 
agreement. Receiving the German 
editors yesterday, Dr. Jarres, the 
Minister of the Interior and Acting 
Chancellor, admitted ttet “the solid 
front presented by the Allies at the 
Conference rendered further resist
ance by the Germans useless and 
that the Reich’s delegates would 
merely strive to rescue as much as 
possible out of the situation.”

MATTEOTTPS BODY FOUND.
ROME, Aug. 16.

The body of Giacomo Matteotti 
Socialist Deputy, who disappeared 
June 12, has been found about five 
miles from Rome, near the spot 
where his coat was found sometime 
ago, the newspapers declared to-day.

BODY BORE TRACES OF WOUNDS.
ROME, Aug. 17.

A body believed to be that of Gia
como Matteotti, Socialist, who dis
appeared June 12th., under circum
stances which caused an investlga-

ASTHMA
Tae half a teaspoon of Mill
ard’s in syrup.
Also splendid for internal 
pains.

p|! HARD'S

tion on the theory that he might have 1 
been slain, has been found in a wood 
two miles from Scrofano. Although : 
the body was in an advanced state of 
decomposition it bore visible traces j 
of wounds.

THISNO FEDERAL ELECTION 
YEAR.

MARKHAM, Ont, Aug. 7.
There is to be no Federal election 

this fall. This was Premier King's 
statement at the close of his address 
at Marktiàm on Saturday afternoon 
on the occasion of a picnic tendered 
by the North York Liberals in his 
honor. The reason why there wav 
to be no election, he said, was b'e-Tj 
cause he thought the Government” 
was doing extremely well, becaiipe 
the people were satisfied with it 
cause the country was on the hi; 
road to prosperity.

NEGOTIATIONS IN ALBERTA
STRIKE FAIL.

CARGARY, £ug 16.
All negotiations between the coal 

operators' and miners officials in 
District 18, to bring about a settle
ment of the coal miners’ strike have 
proved abortive. This is the frank 
and official statement made to the 
Canadian Press by Hon. James Mur
dock, Federal Minister of Labor

New Stock
English Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Paint Brushes, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Putty.

SPECIAL :
Red Paint, $2.45 per Gallon.

JOB'S STORES. Ltd.

Street Stores.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

DO YOU PULL OR DRAG!

DE VALERA THE IRRECONCILA.
! BLE.

DUBLIN, Aug 16.
Eamon De Valera, speaking at Enis 

yesterday, declared he ' had no new 
policy to enunicate. He declared 
“We need no new policy, our policy 
of 1917 and 1921 stands. Kings may 
be forced upon us, we may be tem
porarily forced to submit to certain 
things, but our assent they can 
never gain." Continuing, thè' 
speaker accused the British Govern
ment of propagandizing throughout 
the world with the view of persuad
ing the world that the Irish national 
demands have been conceded. He 
said, regarding this phase, “To,

We were chat
ting on the ver
anda of a neigh
bor’s house, a 
half dozen of us, 
one day recently, 
when the young 
man of the 
house, a lad of 
some 16 sum- 

’* mers, drove up 
In the family car and stopped long 
enough to tell his mother that he was 
going to drive over to an adjoining 
beach with some other young folks.

As the boy drove away the pessi
mist of the group expressed her dis-

to risk his life and that of his friends 
by any foolish showing off, or speed
ing, or carelessness when he is driv
ing. I even tell him that I feel so safe 
driving with him as with his father. 
And I tell him that he has unusually 
good judgment for a boy of his age. 
You see I have a theory that children 
are pretty much apt to live up to 
your faith in them. No matter how I 
really feel I never let Bob know that 
X am afraid. I just let him feel that 
I have faith in him to do the right 
thing.
The Faith That Moves Mountains.

ilustrate the effectiveness of 
propaganda I need only cite 
speech of John W. Davis, Democratic 
candidate for the United States Pre
sidency, as briefly summarized in the 
press a few days ago. Few foreigners

0118 | try

“I’ll always remember," she added
aDnroval “Aren’t vou afraid to let the I with a reminiscent smile, “the time I 
approval. ^rent you atraid I found out that h# was going around

with a pretty faced, cheap little crea-boys and girls drive around the coun-
, Young folks are so reckless and j. . ..___.v. , ; ture who was visiting in the neighbor-tne go careless these days. We don t ever !
let John drive the car unless some of 
the older folks are with him. We 
have told him that he’s too rattle 
brained and too untrustworthy. That

have had such an opportunity of j jusj isn’t, safe, 
understanding Ireland’s real aspira
tions as- Mr. Davis, yet he speaks of 
Ireland as now having taken off her 
long subjection. That Ireland's 
friends abroad particularly in Ameri
ca ipay not be driven and tempted to 
relax their efforts in Ireland on be
half of real freedom, I want you to 
send forth this message from here: 
the socalled treaty, imposed upon 
them by threats and force, that pur
ports to deny their sovereignty and 
partitions their country, is not ac- j our hostess said mildly. “My way may 

t cepted by the Irish people and is not not he the best but I’ll tell you what 
regarded, and never will be regard-" I do. I tell my boy that I let him 

binding either on 1 drive the car because I am sure that

What Everyone But John’s Mother 
Knew.

The mother of the boy smiled. Per
haps she was thinking of the times 
which everyone but John’s mother 
knew about, times when John sneaked 
the car out of the garage where it 
was kept and went off on stolen joy
rides with iris young friends.

“Well, of course everyone has her 
own way of meeting these problems,’

Ihood. My 'first impulse was to tell 
him that I was ashamed of him and 
forbid him to have anything to do 
with her. But I remembered just in 
time and I said: T saw you out with 
that little Smith girl to-day." And 
when he flushed defensively I added 
carelessly, T was sorry -for you. I 
could just believe that you were bored 
to tears. A little lightweight like that 
isn’t the type to make any very great 
hit with you.’ He agreed with such 
a tunny, little shamefaced yet grown 
up air.” •

JUST FAITH. J9
The faith that removes mountains. 

That mother’s faith In. her hoy’s sure 
judgment and good sense. Isn’t that 
the better way of dealing with these 
problems? Why not pull your boy yp 
to your belief and faith in him instead 

■ of dragging him down by your doubts 
and tears? -vafir

AD He Had Ever Heard.
There was once a poor old half-wit 

who worked on a farm where I was 
staying one summer. He dSd odd jobs 
around the house in ids blundering 
way and had to stand a goçd deal of 
scolding from his impatient boss. He 
passed me one day mattering to him

self. Over and over he was saying:’ 
“I’m no good. I never was any good 
I never will be any good.” Poor old 
soul. No one had ever placed any 
faith in him. No one ever believed 
in him at alL All he had ever heard 
all his life was that he was no good, 
and never would be till he had lost 
all faith in himself.

Many a man traces his success to 
someone’s faith in him, a faith he Just 
had to live up to and in so doing 
made good.

My neighbor’s boy is a lucky lad 
and a good one.

You see his mother has such faith 
in him that he has to be.

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Siitnplea
Dwpot: «OrtliW9j.OJ«>m,lI1w4H

WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY.

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This wül assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds. ,t>

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John's.

may5jn,th,tey
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HERE IT IS !-The
W'e appreciate that it is YOU—the People of St. John’s and vicinity—who are largely responsible for our wonderful growth 
and substantial success. We extend our thanks to the thousands of our loyal customers—and further, extend an invitation 
to STILL MORE THOUSANDS OF NEW CUSTOMERS, that we may acquaint them with the methods responsible 
for our Phenomenal Success. î v

400
House

Dresses Fine £ 
EasilyValues at 50c.

Fine Cotton Lisle
All nice patterns,

WOMEN! Choice of the House
AU COATS & SUIT!

Another Sensation ! 
2000 NewStout Women’s

HUNDREDS OPENED AND ON DISPLAY FOR THE FIRST TIMlE AND ALL PRICED TO BRING
NEW CUSTOMERS TO THIS STORE.

8” I05° 1298 1Slenderizing Coats for large women. All the new 
shades, including Black. Sizes 44 to 56.

12.50 $18 YOU CAN AFFORD A SUIT AND COAT WHEN BARGAINS LIKE THESE ARE AVAILABLE, 
EVERY GARMENT BEING OFFERED AT A SAVING OF NOT LESS THAN 30 TO 50 PER CENT. 
EVERY SIZE—EVERY MATERIAL. ALL SALES FINAL.

Released by a well-known maker of best quality Sum
mer Street Dresses, to us at prices that enable us to 
launch our Greatest Summer Dress Sale.SLENDER LINE

Dresses for Stouts The Biggest Dress Event Ever Held Here!
The new Dress modes for stout women. AH materials, 
\ shades. Women—Stout Women—Misses—will buy sufficient 

Dresses for the entire season. Never such a gathering 
—never such values >$9 up to $30

.Women’s, Misses’ and Extra Sizes.New! New! New! VALUES UP TO $25.00.

NEW FLAT CREPES. 
NEW CANTON CREPES. 
NEW CREPE BACK SATINS 

95 PRINTED CREPES.

VALUES UP TO $25.00.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW R0SHANARAS.
NEW CANTONS.
NEW GEORGETTES.
Compare these Dresses with 

others offered at double.

Imported Ginghams, Voiles, Beautiful Linens, Dotted 
Swiss Shantungs, Printed Crepes.

Mothers !A Sensational Purchase of over 800 New Hats— 
secured at unheard-of- concessions.

Regular ZX /\/\ Sport Hats

*2?rd / UX
*4.98 L.7U A Ftat fm.

GELS’ New HATSModels for all occasions,

SES, COATSPRINCESS SLIPSWomen’s Skirts
Pleated Roshanara Crepe Mod
els—all the new shades; all sizes.

5.98 and 7.98
New Baronette 

Satin Skirts
WHITE and BLACK.

5.98 and 7.98
NEW TWEED SKIRTS, 5.98

NewWaists Heavy Silk Jersey—Knife-Pleat
ed flounces, in beautiful two- 
tone effects. All Shades ; all sizes.

HATS for the little tot and bigger girl—over 300 Just 
opened—all the new season touches

200 Regular 5.98 Hats at 3.00 
200 Regular 4.98 Hats al 2.00 1.98, 2.50

PETTICOATSJacquettes
Values at $14.00.

Just the thing for Sport wear.

Sweater Coats
Wonderful Values.

All the new shades; all sizes.

Heavy Silk Jersey; all shades, 
accordéon pleated flounces 3.98, 4.98, 5.98, 6.98Every imaginable new style, 

new shades and sizes included. 
All wanted materials. A new comprehensive assortment—all sizes.

\mm

SALE 1200 : SALE " " 600

Bloomers
Values at $1.30

1000 LADIES’ UNDERVESTS Cotton
Waists

English Sateen M ZX
and Striped J II a
lingetts, reinfor- / 1 Ml 
ced crotch. l t/v

4 to a customer. All sales " AH Sizes,
final. None to dealers. No ■ All No. 1 Quality.
Mail Orders. JL Easily worth 60c.

♦ 59c
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f I We have been months in planning-this big celebration with an aim to set new selling records. Loads of new 
♦ I Summer goods are here—every floor and every department is ready! This Sale is a buying opportunity of unusual mon- 
„ ley-saving importance to you, and WE ARE EMPHATIC IN OUR STATEMENT THAT THE BARGAINS OFFERED

g§>wth | will BE OF THE VERY BEST

NOW
180 Tricosham 

DRESSES ]
The kind that have made 

this Store famous, . 
Values up to $10.00.

EXTRAORDINARY

SALE
WHITE PETTICOATS
Fine Sateen.
Easily worth

$1.50

MOTHERS! LOOK!

Children's Voile and 
Gingham

nocccrc Ages 8 to 14

1200 Children’s Ladies’ Jersey
SWEATER SUITS

Values at $12.00.
Very Best Quality. 

Worth treble.V ery best 
Quality. 1.20

A Sale that will 
Cause a Riot In 

our Men’s Dept
GREATEST Bargain 

Basement 
Specials !

OF OUR

CLOTHING SENSATIONS!
Search the City and You’ll Find Our Values Unequalled

Ladies’Velour Coats
Values up to $12.00. All SizesThai formerly sold up to 34.00, in a big variety ot Fine Patterns.

MEN ! We feature a SPECIAL LOT of WONDERFUL
SUITS at a price—$21.95—that will take your breath | I Tl ®

away. This is one of those Value-giving Demonstrations K

that will make every St John’s Man respond who appre- m

dates what it means to save on good dotting. U

MEN ! Think What You Save—You Can’t Beat It

A Sensational Value of

Summer Wash Skirts ; all shades

GuimpsFancy Soft Shirts, good quality Percale or Cord 
Madras. Full assortment of patterns to choose 
rom. NOT JOBS, but regular stock, sizes 14 

to 17. You will buy your season’s requirements 
when you see these.

Checks and Plaids, in nice fine 
Worsteds

AT SAVIINGS OF OVER 30 PER CENT.
WE HAVE JUST MADE THE MOST SPECTACULAR BOYS’ SUIT PURCHASE OF OUR CAREER___
OVER 1,500 BOYS’ SUITS BOUGHT AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS— AND NOW OFFERED TO YOU. 
CHOOSE FROM LARGER SELECTIONS AND LOWEST PRICES. AGES: 9 TO 18 YEARS.

Rubberette CoatsLOOK, MOTHERS !

600 Boys’ Blouse .Very best fhality.

Ladies’ House Dresses
____ _ ^ALL WITH TWO PAIRS OF PANTS

Values up to 1.30 Finest Quality Ginghams.

Pretty ^ 
Patterns, 
Colors 
and

Designs. *

Boys’
. Blouses 
or Blouse 
Shirts, all 
occasions.

Middy BlousesAGES—3 to 8 YEARS.

1.65 & 1.98 Boys’ Tonic Suits
n A j m mr *

Best Wash Suits Cotton Middies; all shades and sizes

Boys’ Wash Suits 89c Boys’ Best if ever yoü Attended a sale in your
LIFE, YOU WLL ATTEND THIS ONE.Sizes 7 to 14 years Boys’ Serge Suits 2.98 Boys’ Tweed Suits

” ■

3 nxtim at
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.amount» <d tH lean *1 
Advtinstfc cbtwtfléré jtiri

To meet deficit .. ,, ............
Rolling stock.................. ... .
Cabot St. Steemèr..............
Repairs to Dock........... . t?
Builâfetg Sheds, etc.............
New utoklltiietp....................
Railway buildings, etc .. ..
Reraillng .. .. .. ..
Other construction an Rail-
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and iota th remain 

I right, since I do 
Itteks to be a true 

prophet of rain. Wttle newee all this 
day and is the dirtiest day I can ti? 
mSfafeSr tftS long time. In the morn
ing, to board S.S.- Rosalind to say 
farewell to Squibb, he going to Hall- 
tea ter awhile, and h good piece for 
him, being thé worst gtieSip possible 
and the greatest bore. The ship fill
ed to its very cSpaéitÿ, and even the 
officers give up the Jr. rooms for the

to Foge, given in charge by the Secre
tary of Wesley Church, was tharged 
for loitering to the church and dôlng 
slight damages to the organ. The ac
cused was found In amongst the or
gan pipes following the Service last 
niffit Her presence there damaged 
the Instrument somewhat, but the 
church authorities did nof press this 
charge. Accdrffigg to the Witnesses 
the VbMan has no home and has been 
ffeflhènttog varies» Cherches where 
she slept. She sal remanded to the 
penitentiary for eight days, pending 
further Spqglrf gs to her antecedent*.

À 36 years old fisherman, resident 
Lower Battery, given In charge by his 
wife for being drunk and disorderly 
in his home, and also assaulting her, 
was ofiefed to sign bonds in the sum 
of $itf) to keep the peace, of In de
fault 30 days Imprisonment

À woman summoned by Constable 
Peter Lee for a breach of the bottery 
Act, tailed to appear.

The-case of a foreigner, Who has 
been residing in the city for the past 
four years, charged with keeping a 
house resorted to for the purpose of 
Prostitution, attracted unusual atten
tion in the court this morning. Six 
girts who frequented the place were 
called as witnesses, and two of them 
gave the names of two officers Of a 
welt known cruse-Atlantic Ship who 
visited the premises in their company. 
A resident of the locality also gave 
evidence against the accused. Dur
ing the course of the Judge’s remarks 
reference was made to the circum
stances of the man's family, and rather 
than send him to jail and have the 
children suitor and net himself, he was 
granted the option of a fine in the sum 
of $100.00, or ih default 3 months im
prisonment with hard lâbonr. After 
sentenee hid been passed I. G. Hutch
ings made inotlon to have the man de
ported under the new Deportation 
Act

m. i# ear wife

$2,450,000

Children’s Pantstie the Reparations problem. 
Conference, after thirty trying data, 
was brought to a successful conclus
ion. Prbmier MacDonald, is Pféél- 
dept of the Conference, presided at 
lint night's meeting, frftich was at
tended by abbot 266 delegates and ex
perts, from various powers.'- The ses
sion was strictly informal and lacked 
spectacular features as the entire 
Conference has. It was a business 
meeting to a business office And mark 
like a Directors’ Conference than' a 
diplomatic function. The British 
Prime Minister and Premiers Herrldt 
and Theqnis, Chancellor Marx, Am
bassador Kellogg, Baron Nayahi, Jap
an; and Professor de Dtenafmi, Italy; 
all made brief addresses, expressing 
satisfaction Over the successful con
clusion of the Conference.

RIOTING It MANDALAY.
LONDON; AU,g. 18.

A serious riot broke out Saturday 
at Mandalay, Upper Burma, according 
to a Rangoon despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph. Two Priests and 
two policemen wefre killed and many 
police and civilians injured. The 

‘rioting occurred during the course of 
a Burmese procession through the 
main, streets in connection with a 
Protocol demonstration led by a BOd
dis t Priest.

(Founded in 1379 by W. J.,Herder.)

Qfy* forming Œelrgrm* 10 Pairs of Children’s Cotton Jersey Ribbed Pants.
These are of excellent quality, some of them are vfcry 
slightly soiled. An extraordinary money-saving op
portunity at unheat’d of prices.

2 SPECIAL OFFER: '

3 Pairs for 20c.

teed, I am tffid howthe evening telegram, i M
PROPRIETORS. i

Arr cmmnunications.ehould he address
ed to The Evening Tejegram, Ltd, 

and not to individuals.. -

ah the next Silvia there be 100 rbttod 
trippers coming from New York. All 
the talk of the town of the Govern
ment’s road building scheme, which 
do everywhere meet with the highest 
approval, and is the best think that 
coUJd be done to improve the coun
try. Indeed, it, ti like, by (fctiteaethg 
the tourist traffic, to nigh double bur 
Customs revenue, aha like to prove 
allmost as great an asset as the fish
ery. The evening been wet, I to stay 
at home and read two novels. So to
m:

August 17th (Leri’s Day)—Lay 
long, being the first day of my so do
ing ter many se’ennights, and feel all 
the Setter for the rest. This the first 
wet day for the summer, yet many 
trippers go otit of town, being that 
th* summer is nigh at an end and but 
a few holidays left. I to bathe in the 
sea but the undertow great and makes 
H mighty unpleasant

Monday, August 18, 1924.

The Advocate Jusfi- 
flesJhe Loan Bill Child’s and

Slip-On SweatersIn our comments’- on the pro
posed loan we made a distinction 
between the policy of the Gov
ernment and that1 which was fol
lowed by former administrations. 
In this case there are specific ob
jects on which the money will be 
expended and from which a de
finite return may reasonably be 
anticipated, but we have had 
such an orgy of extravagance 
during recent years that it is not 
suprising that the very mention 
of a loan is received with secptic- 
ism and mistrust. Money was 
poured out like water and mil
lions were expended with ns. re
gard to the consequences, be
cause it was taken as a matter 
of couse that further million* 
could be borrowed to cover the 
deficit.

What cared they for results? 
What consideration was shown 
by them for the fishermen and 
the laboring classes for whose 
welfare to-day they afte so solic
itous ? Even in their methods of 
relieving destitution their first 
care was ever to see to it that 
the distributors of their bounty 
were themselves well recom
pensed for their labours. They 
preached charity unctiously, and 
in practicing it, they stuck liter
ally to the text that charity be
gins at home.

On Saturday the mouthpiece 
of these very administrators 
pretends to work itself into 8 
fury over the proposals to pro
vide public utilities, which 8tè 
not fancy schemes, but which 
have been advocated by clear 
headed business men for years 
as sound undertakings. Not only 
that, they are intended to pro
vide honest labour which will be 
productive, instead of employ
ment on such extravagant oper
ations as the cutting of pit 
props for the benefit of the fkifr, 
or the breaking of atones which 
netted the country a loss per ton 
equivalent to the price of an
thracite.

This wordy article in thé Ad
vocate appears to be a for
midable denunciation of the 
policy of the Government, while 
as a matter of fact it is thé 
strongest kind of endorsation 
that the Government could have. 
We confess to having been de
ceived at first by the general ap
pearance of the Editorial, but 
the gratification was all the 
greater on that account, when wte 
discovered that instead of cdti- 
demning the Government’s pro
posal it had blessed it altogether. 
A perusal of the article will 
clearly indicate how very decep
tive appearances can be.

The borrowing of 1,600,000 is 
justified by the Advocate in the 
following words i "It to generally 
«needed that money must be 
found to pay any deficit or bilk 
that the Colony might owe at 
tile présent time.*

“There may be suMeiént justi
fication,” says tW Advbe**#, td 
raise money for rolling stocks 
for the railway*; for a ne#
steamer for Cabot Strait ; fof re
paire to the Dock; for repairing 
the Sheds and new machinery for 
the machine shops, and other 
matters to connection #tth the 
railway.”

300 Slip-on Sweaters in sizôg to fit Children and Misses 
up to 14 years. Combination shades of Torquoise and 
Camel, Pearl and Peacock, Tan and Peacock, Camel 
and Scarlet, Rose and Pearl, Çameljmd Peacock ; Slip
over style w" "
School wear.

SPECIAL EACH
Obituary, $1.25JOHN J. PENNY.

A wide circle of friends will be
shocked to learn of the death, at his 
residence 266 South Park Strèet, on 
Saturday night, Aug. 9th, of John J, 
Penny, a Halifax business man, Well 
know through his partnership in the 
firm of J. Penny & Sons, Ramea, Nfld., 
Whose sailing vessels have been fa
miliar sights on the Halifax water
front for the past 50 years. Born in 
Newfoundland 63 years ago, the late 
Mr. Penny made his residence in this 
city for the past twenty years. He 
Was a man of sterling character. While 
not to the best of health for some 
time his condition was not thought to 
be serious. His sudden demise will 
be a distinct shock to àll his numer
ous friends and business acquaint
ances in Nota Scotia and In New
foundland, who will sympathize with 
his family In their bereavement. In 
religion he was an exemplary Catho
lic. The late Mr. Penny is mourned 
by hja Wife, four sons and three 
daughters—Father Wm. Penny at
tached to tie staff of St. Mary’s Ca
thedral; John, professor oL langu
ages, Harvard University; Joseph, of 
Motors, Ltd.; George, associated In 
business, Ndd.; Sister Mary Clare of 
dare Monastery, Boston; Mrs. W. 
Barter, Mrs. Gerald Bremen, North 
Sydney. Three brothers and three 
sisters survive him—George, his part
ner, at Ramea, Nfld.; Charles and 
Michael, Mrs. J. Perry, Mrs. M. J. 
Burke and Mrs. Robert Keltic, all of 
Halifax.

ORDERS for these Goods will 
receive Prompt Attention______

MAILTHE FIRST PEACE TREATY.
LONDON, Aeg. 18.

Characterizing the agreement reach
ed as the first negotiated agreement 
since the War, and more, “the first 
peace treaty.” Inasmuch as the dele
gates at conference had turned their 
hacks on war and Wdr mentality, Pre
mier MacDonald addressed the dele
gates to the Intefkationhl London 
Conference before they left the For
eign Office last night.

Victory Lodge
EBtertala VlMUng P*M Grand His 

Mass'of Hamilton.

The members of Victory Lodge, No. 
277, L.O.B-A., tendered a banquet on 
Monday evening, August lith in the 
Stirling Restaurant in honor of The 
Most Worshipful Past Grand Mis
tress Sister Flora Burrowes, of Ham
ilton, Ont. who was on a visit to 
Newfoundland. After, doing ft$ll jus
tice to the repast provided a#d the 
toast Jldt gohe through, Sister Bas- 
tow, W.M., presented a beautiful 
Whitecoat to our distinguished Visi
tor, Sister Burrowes, on behalf of the 
members. Sister Burrowes then re
plied in a most pleasing manner 
thanking the members tor their kind
ness. A poem composed in honor of 
our dlteinguished guest was then 
read by one of the sisters. A pro
gramme of speeches, songs and reci
tations was rendered, after which a 
pleasant evening was brought to a 
close bY the singing of the National 
Anthem and Auld Lang Syne.

During the week united meetings of 
the various lodges were held to the 
different lodge rooms and splendid 
addresses and instructions were giv
en to the members. Friday night, in 
victory Lodge, Sister Burrowes gave 
her farewell address and left for her 

with her

ONE DIES AND «EYERAL SEVER.
ELT INJURED ON BURNING 

VESSEL.
HALIFAX; N.8., Aug. 18.

John Flaherty, thé purser,. Was fat
ally burned, two members Of the crew 
suffered severe bums, and the re
mainder of the ere# of twelve and 
three passengers had narrow escape 
from death when flames, breaking out 
from an unknown cause, destroyed 
with marked rapidity the wooden 
coastwise Steamer Mafgaret, 196 tens 
gross, as she lay at her wharf to Port 
Btokertpn, Halifax County, at mid
night on Saturday,

Fisherman’s Race Hopfbg to hear what the pall 
thinks of this suggestion, as a grai 
finish to the 1924 Regatta,

I remain, Mr. Editor,
SPORT,

Here and There,
Visiting Squadron to 

■>. Anchor off Topsail
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I was asked by a num
ber of young men from the nearby 
settlements if it were possible to hold 
an afternoon regatta for fishermen 
only, as they could not take part to 

j the Annual Regatta owing to the fish 
j striking in late and preparing for 
| their crops they could not give the 
I time for practice they would require,
! and as the fishing season is drawing 
! to a Close, if it could be arranged by 
i the Committee to hold a series of 
races the first or second week to Sep
tember, as crews from Outer Cove, 
Flatrock, Torbay, Logy Bay, Broad 
Cove ' and others would take part. 
Now,- you will ask, where is the 
money coming from to pay for the 
prizes? I will tell yon that the 
wheels of fortune and a collection on 
the gates at the lakeside and a sweep, 
if necessary, would pay the boat 
clubs and give them a good profit, i

NOTICE—Business place of 
J. Whiteway Co., Ltd., closed to
day and to-morrow, owing to the 
death of Mr. Bürt.—augis,n Victim of AccidentThe Admiralty tes advised the 

General Post Giflée that tit* Ships 
“Hood,” “Repulse” and “Adelaide" 
of the Special Service Squadron of 
the British Navy will arrive on or 
abonttSeptember 6th, and anchoring 
off Topsail, will remain until the 21st 
of the (month- The warships are at
present .in Halifax.

Tin C 
Cups an 
STEEL! 
men’s 1

PASSED AWAY THIS MORNING,

Mr. Michael Murphy, who met vti 
a nasty accident at the Central Bake! 
on Sunday week last, and for whoJ 
recovery very little hope had been he! 
out by the doctors owing to the sel 
,vere injuries received, passed awn 
at the General Hospital at 12.30 to-dan 

The deceased, a baker by trad-', wd 
well and favourably known and li 
demise will be regretted by many. HI 
leaves to mourn, a wife and four-cm 
drhn besides one brother and one sin 
ter, to whom the sympathy of the com 
munUy will go ont in their hour of bd 
reevèment.
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Secured a Good
Position in Boston

GREENLAND BASE CHANGED.
REYKJAVIK, Aug. 17. * 

Lieut. Lowell Smith, commander of 
the United States Army round World 
flight, has decided to give up the pro
posed flight from Reykjavik to Ang- 
magsallk. On the east coast of Green
land and, with Lieut. Nelson, will fly 
lntsesfl to Fredericksdal, on the south 
western point Of Greenland, a short 
distance from Cape Farewell. Both 
Lient. Smith and Vent. Nelson ap
peared to be cheerful Over the deeti- 
ioas to go to Fredericksdal. Vent. 
Smith said he was very glad the ques
tion of a landing place had been let. 
tied and that he and Nelson ,Wduld 
make theijr start from Reykjavik on 
toe first day the weather conditions 
gre titvdTfcble.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.,

mart.eod

The msaytfrleùds of John Byrne 
son of Head 'Constable Byrne, will be 
glad to learn, that he has secured a 
good position ip the general office of 
the Walworth Mfg., Co., Ltd., one of 
the biggest concerns of its kind to 
Boston. Jack, Who forinérty wis em
ployed in the Aüdit Office of the Reid 
Nfld. Co. left here early in July for 
Boston. He has arranged to take a 
course in civil engineering from the 
Hawley Engineering School.

Petty Harbor
Choir Entertained

Give the oarsmen substantial prizes, 
say ten dollars an oar; one prize only 
with three boats in a race and twenty 
dollars an oar for the Champion 
Race; in all about six races. As the 
Fishermen’s Race is always looked 
forward to as the principal item on 
the program, the biggest attendance 
ever seen will be presept at this 
race, should it take placé. Thë 
crack Truckmen’s crew should also 
take part to the champion race.

Facing a ShortagOn Thursday last, Aug. 14th, thë 
members of chhir and organist of St. 
Apdrews Church, Petty Hr., accom
panied by the Rev. F. and Mrs. Severn, 
pqld a visit to the city. They travel
led out by motor bdé owned by Mr. 
Westop Williams. On arrival 1» city, 
they proceeded to the Holloway 
Studio agd were photographed. They 
then visited sonie frthnde apd wère 
entertained at t6A. Aftër tea the com
pany went to see the Pjstur6 at 
Nipkel Theatre. They arrived h*ck in 
Petty Hr. about 10.30, after having 
spent a most enjoyable etching.

home on Saturday takii 
the good wishes of all she had thë 
pleasure of meeting during her short 
stay amongst us.-—Com.

It is stated that the Auditors rw 
sentît called in to examine the ati 
confltS at the Customs are endeavour! 
ing to .trdee the proceeds of sod 
auction sales which had taken plaça 
frein tithë to time. The amount in 
volved is said to be in the neighbour! 
flood of $1,000.

Susu ift Port son to Mr. and Mrs.Op tpe 16th,
25 Stephen Street.

FISHERY SHOWS SIGNS OF IM- 
PRO YEMENI.

The following passengers arrived 
at Port aux Basques by the S.S. Kyle 
yesterday and joined the Incoming ex
press :—J. S. Gordon, C. F. and Mrs. 
Warren, W. Walker, A. H. Stall, f. E. 
EMer^er, Miss C. Butlér, Mrs. J. S. 
Bell, #. Bailey, S. and Mrs. St||ës, A. 
add Mrs. Small, #• T. Jtofes, Mrs.
Hatcher, G. H. Renidge, H. G. Acres, 
Mrs. A. Bethune, Mrs. G. Hillier, G. 
Vatcher, J. and Mrs. McKay, Mrs. A. 
Sullivan, j. Ryan. J. Russell, H. Mis- 
ner, A. Kendell, Mrl. A. VatcherrG. 
Soper. D. J. Foley, #, Stops, T, Kgg- 
nedy, Miss T. Kennedy, E. Foote, F. 
Byrne.

Belgian! Mine Shafts This morning at 12,30, Michael 
Murtffiy, axed 30 years, leaving a 
Wife and four children, 1 brother and 
tihs sister. Funeral notice later.

This morning, after a long illness, 
ïtiqàwd t Bqcttley, aged 62 years. 
Funeral op Wednesday» at 2.30 p.m. 
from ils late residence, 59 Banner- 
man Street.—R.I.P. 21 V

Yesterday (Shtodiiy) afternoon, at i 
hli residence, 279 Bonthside, Joshua j 
Burt, aged 69 years. Funeral on,to- i 
piOrrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2.30 
O’clock. , r,. , ,

Suddenly, at St. Peter’s Hospital, 
blympica, Wash., Stephen, son of the 
late Thos. and Mary Melvin, aged 70 
ypars, leaving to mourn one brother 
Thomas. °f this city.—R.I.P,

Yesterday morning, after a short • 
iliness, Thomas, sob of the late 
Robert and Ellen Smyth, «ged 50 , 
years. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, ’ 
at. 2,20 p.m,’ from his late residence, i 
101 Hamilton Street; friends and ac- ' 
quatotances Will please attend with-

S.8, sash, c&pt. Jacob Kean, ar
rived from the Foge Mall Sërttfee yes
terday morning at 4,86, having mails 
ail ports of call as tor as change is- 
landr,. The captain reports 1 big #h- 
provement in the flsbkvt arepnd 
Fpgo during the past week. At Til
ton Harbor apd other places the 
cfeWp have dohe toftly well. 0§ 
Tfiflfsdtjr nlgflt last Several crews 
left Joe Bait’s Arm aftd remained out 
all night On the tojlbwlng morning 
they return*® With ffthh 10 to 15 
quintals epch, The Ipflicathms are 
that the fishery has Improved all 
over the north. The prevailing east
erly winds during the past pew days 
has made a big change for brighter 
prospecta and ntij*e encouraging re-

Suffit in Column» of Ice

WHY YOU SHOULD BRING 
YOUR FILMS TO US FOR

In order to minfe rich coal beds in 
Belgium that were praëtiedllÿ to Ac
cessible by marsh land lying over 
Item, engineers devised a means of 
tihktog to eshafts in coldntps of ice. 
TWO shch Shafts already haVé bëen 
sinking ^é shafts in columns of ice. 
of more thaS $1000 a foot

The systlSh consists of freezing 
portions of marshland to toe form of 
cyiindriea) columns of ice which 
the shafts arè sunk, to do this sev
eral hStèS about a yard Apart are dril
led in a ISfeNeitcle around thé Pro
posed Shaft. 4 vertical pip# sealed 
gt one end then is sunk in each tit 
these h»til» aid a freelngz solution df 
salt run through them, forming Around 
each pip# a zone of frozen hag that 
spreads until it joins zones of adjoin
ing Pipes.

The vefrigerktihg machines used are 
based pn the evaporation of liquefiable 
gases, e»ch y af

Argyle leaving Argentta noon to
day on DXf roqte, To-morrow morn
ing’s tfAln Will cpnsect few Western 
rofite.

Clyde left Lewteporie 6.80 a.m. to- 
dMr on Green Bay füùtè.

Glencoe in port
Mome in port.
Kyle at Port aux Basque, awaiting 

arrival Sunday’s express.
Malakoff left Fort Union 6.40 aS- 

to-flay. __ _ .
Meigie Atrrtsl At Turaartc* 6 p. 

m. SaturdAp.
Fort» 16ft Argentls 12,1# a.ffi. dn 

17th. Taking 46 paaeengerii, 86 flrtt 
,na 10 second, besides 11 carloads

OEVSLOFMFNT

Because nowhere $lse in town are such 
enormous quantities iff film developed, or 
such rapid and perfect results obtained. 
These facts arfe due to the efficient service 
we offer our customers, and to the expert 
care with which eadh. individual roll is 
handled.

YOUR FILMS NEED DEVELOPING!
Then let us have then right away, and 
within 24 hours you can have the negatives, 
and finished prints again.
Our up-to-daite method of developing and 
printing guarantees the best possible re
sults from yotir mins. Therefore—for

MtMtifdo’s Store Hews

When the Doctor prescribes he ex
pects the druggist to fill the pres
cription xrito pure drugs. There Is 
no part of our business which does 
not receive its full share of atten
tion. The quality of our drags gnd 
medicines Is hot surpassed. Dur 
prescription department 1» Ofer spec
ial pride and ione tffit qualified dis
pensers fill prescriptions.
Kruechen Salts .. g*
Flyoclde with Sprayer .. .. Wto. 6ta 
Tanglefoot 8 double sheets .. . .lffis

ports are expected frian ndw oh. 
squid is reported vefy plentiful. The 
SnSu brought upward* Of twenty pas- 
sehgers for this port She sails again 
to-morrow at 2 pjn. /

fftrëfcAi noïIceI
..“Mart

and H* 
Wçst 
killed 
baker ^ 
her hoi 
and otl 
born U 
Anges 

Gene 
the grt 
denly 1 
clrcun'.

Sable 1. Arrives
EHim and carpon
: dioxide. These are compressed and 
liqneitod to colls of a condenser thgt 
arè Keÿt cool by passing water over 
the* continuously. The liquefied gases 
toed pass through refrigerating edit! 
over which toe freezing liquids cir
culate. as the gases eritpoMA they 
create intense cold, freezing the Water 
around them.

Several mop’ 
freeze the first

ije t. arrived to port this 
togtog the tollPWtijg Pas- 
terhert Mobre, ChAs Sfefat- 
Baldwto, AlfNd BfitgWn. 
nig, Gfirtrade Wteks. 
[tiles, George Lamtisse, C.

forattoon.■ ------------ JtSS- à toMUm
Weektten at riufflbèf ^

Schooners LOftoea
of -my dwr Mother Jane Hopkins, 
Who died Auguit 16th, Ü21.
"Dearest mother we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave’s embrace, 
But thy memory will he cherished 

Until we see thy well-loved face. 
God is Hit , wisdom hath recalled 

Tffie gift His love had given,
But though on earth the body lies 

The Soul is safe in Heaved.” 
—-Inserted by her daughter Mrs. A.

in Straits BfcPOÉfBD TO BE ORGANIZING.
Passengers whs arrived by ant

’s express report that the work
men at toe BUffiber, both at Corner 
Brook and Deer Lake are fcfifeg or
ganise* for the Purpose of restating 
the strike of à few weeks ago. it was 
«pesté! that the strike would be 
nailed this morning. Up to fiteM koto; 
no news of sSy sew developments 
bed been received.

Wtnthi
i Mu m. v.whiti, m.

F. Lowe, Mrs. S. Moore, Miss M. Lowe, 
W. ». Jakeman, Mt. Mtigen, Geo, 
Secrvtil*. The ship hreUght part gen
eral cargo and one car IdÉd cattle.

CtMClfrr court huWNv-etr-
cnlt Court with Mr. Justice Johnson 
is no* it Burin having proceeded 
there from Placentia.

A message from lighthouse keeper ] uriay’i 
jr. Thomas, Bell Island, 
the MiSDter of Mârifle s 
reports small oltehe* 6

wère requlgéd to 
ft and 1 toopth to 

*ordthe shaft At a rate of 
three feet a d<y.

UN ABU’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
FAIN.

• -

rai-Mim

. •



Random Remarks fa the Realm* of Sport News
JOSftFA DtSl.

«t is with deep ragrét that wè «vé 
ig annontice thfe passing tit Mfc 
Joshua Bnrt, wtiieh ocfeured attar * 
very trying and severéL 
terday afternoon at <38 tretotnr at 
Js residence, 279 Sppthstde. Born at 
n,d Perlican fitty-UMl# »W» Sf* Â 
ipent his youthful Says at his native 
place and in early tddèhddd eathe to 
jt. John's and joined the m#fi£§§;' 
land Constabulary, #T Well ntr a 
number of years he was a rained 
member. Resigning hi» ptoittun frem 

body he accepted a position with 
I. White way, as â dry goods 8S- 

XVhen that Arm went ont of 
he joined the staff of dhsee 

and showing mftrjtod

FOOTBALL GAME ARBANQ1D. 
By kind piivtnttStoa of din New-

fPto4î*84 Foot^aJ? ïétfàgme, St, G#or^ 
ge’s Field has beep given ever ter te- 
BiMh##, plgk w6| in exhibition 
game of football will fee played be- 
twèén to* Cadet* and Saints, tfte pro
ceeds fbr which Will be devoted to the 
fupds of the City team on tfteir trip

BWWwtai fro* “Observer” in the 
"Wb*|ÿ $t*r" *• quote Üle tollo*- 
tBSi—‘‘Nater* ba* * balance for 

m fdr hvery disease, 
à remedy tor taÜf $faon. Its all 
by the baste law that for every action 
there & in •gélvtleot reactlen. The 
very existence of à problem means

NEW tOte, Aug. 18. 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Phblliléâ by Johnston and Ward, 
Mart of Trade Building,

Water Street.
American fetotiteH .................... . 74%
Baldwin........... ................. ... . l?4*

16% cents, against 18% at end of 
June, and frigoMfleb steers at about 
18% cents, against li%. In spite of 

fees in leather Owing 
leroand, strength ltit# therttsed 

hides has brddfcM it below replace
ment value, which would mean losses 
làitèb, Whien present hided come 
through as finished leather. There
fore tâühérs are nbt expected to yield 
to further advagtes In their raw ma
terial, And will probably curtail even 
more drastically rather thdn buy 
higher thah they cap afford.

in the first six months leather was 
dhtive réplacement vaine and was sold 
advantageously, as shown by Cen
tral Leather’s profit of 31,867,244 be
fore fixed and general expenses.

Recent reports of early Refinancing 
by the company to take care of Its 
first 6s maturing April 1, 1926, were 
jpirèihàtnrs. While arrangements, no 
ddubt, have been discussed In a gen
eral way, officials explain that it 
Would be pbor policy for the company 
to Increase Its cash With a bond issue 
dn Which interest Would have to be 
bald, since tlje present outstanding 
bbtids are nbt bailable and are being 
held by their owners more and more 
tenaciously as maturity approaches, 
fiiby are how selling at 99% against 
a lbw of about 87 In November, 1923. 
iààl arrangements must depend on 

market next

GttoyruNDi
liât S ibitiigh of titi problem et- 
yhi.v
, **. il ft l»t Strikingly strange 
hd# ItekWard many ef 6s are In 
ability td express bnr beliefs. Snh- 
cèücidÉllÿ ninety pàr aient of ns have 
41**$# 6*H#vbd thés# remaries, httt Is

to ÔrjUÙ totiis. Thé participating 
teams fled tor third place to the t4- 
gntar league championship flktures, 
and this match will decide as to Which 
Is thé better tifiin. The game prom
ises to be Spiritedly contested because 
ef the t»»t that two gentlemen, prom
inent to athletic circles, have gener
ously donated pedals for the winners. 
* TWentÿ-four players Will make the
trip to Gtiind frills within a tow days, 
ghd US to# expenses tin he very héhvjr 
U |S hti&ad * targe attendance kill 61 
present phi thus help to swell the 
funds. The line-ups will appear to 
this column to-morrow.

FflUL 6AÈTB.

Thé bût game of the Senior -Foot
hill fixtures, takes place at the St 
Qéér^’s Meld tb-night, when the 
e.B.I. ààd C.L.B. teams will face-off 
to try edtkclusions. x .

A series dt games for the Tie-Cap 
will he edmmenced when tile City 
team rfctifhu trdte Brand Mis.

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
FOR MEN & BOYS

are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instej 

A heavy cloth insole made under

.. 5-1 .. . 
Bdhnecett .. >; t< .. 
Marine PM. .. ;.. .. . 

Wftrd .. .. •« * «
fsfcto saw".. ., .. .
Sinclair ., .. .,
Southern Padffe............
8tu<eb*ltor ......................
Tobacco Products .. .. 
ÜUlbn Pacific .. .$ .. .
B.8. Steel .......................
Cuban Cane Sugar PM.

52E3EÎ
that 1 
R. H.

1 sistant.
I business

Whiteway _ 
capability for his Work, soon forged 
his way ahead and received til* ap
pointment as foreman and for thltty 
years and up to the day of hid de
cease he held that position. AUrifS 
held by his employer In the hlghfalt 
esteem, he was regarded more, $C an 
equal than as an employee, he wds 
absolutely trusted and the trust kg» 
never betrayed. As a citixen h* took 
a keen interest In public affairs, end 
was generally very highly esteemed. 
Some months ago he began td 
complain but thought it was pflljr g 
minor trouble as In his thirty yegto 
service at Whitewny’s he was nethf 
absent from business through illness 
for ten days altogether. On Mateh 
1st last he could not continue #bfk 
longer and remained horn# and on 
March 12th entered the General 
Hospital, where it was discovered By 
x-ray examination that the disease 
had made serious inroads in hi» 
system. After a feW weeks he was 
discharged as incurable and Since 
that time he calmly waited the inevit
able As stated above the final gam
mons came yesterday afternoon and 
his sufferings were terminated, suffer
ing such as few men have been tai
led upon to endure. Mr. Burt Was 
twice married, first to a wide* Mrs. 
Clayton who was formerly a Miss 
Chafe, sister of Messrs Levi and Her
bert Chafe of this city, and thett to 
Miss March of Old Perlican by Whoa 
he is survived. Besides his widow he 
is survived by two sons, Gladstone 
who is residing in London, England 
and Ralph at home and by one daufh- 
ter. Miss Muriel, also at home, all 
children of the first marriage. Mr. 
Suit was a member of a respectable 
and esteemed family of Old Perlican, 
four brothers of whom survive, James 
and John of this city, Stephen of^Old 
Perlican and Hayward of Lady Cote, 
Trinity Bay. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow from his late residence. To 
the surviving widow, sons and daugh
ters

tow# remaries, hilt le 
V toilets on which We 

v .. ly Mârtieulate until 
Swerve# from the beaten 
discovers | fresh t reveto- 

=*♦#!, I à»t gektt with the 
ft* intention of Writing 
# our fishery problème for 

Ï6 Remedy 1»»

reto»« . . , ___, anew
process which absorbs* all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for

- > the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed by

iTO WfWBTANO

SIX PUES HERE’
tomeves

Great Northern
a»» Ï Bag mr for bung-

A P*»*Ll*ATtr AL PHOpLE*.

Probably tt I» à habit of mine bat I 
tofMR fwtoiii frori spoiling this 
article als# by asking àâbther qaes- 
tlbe. 6S8 to» reeânt past and present 
failure pf tie shore fishery be called 
* probldpa? t am, of course, juat for 
argument sake assuming from the 
above tgat lf a problem ariâes from 
Which there is no solution, it innet be 
epép to question It itlch is a problem 
at 4M. if it 1* ft phoblem where is 
the selHtioêf' The ton holds many 
mysteries, bet id the study of leeal 
ocean-life, nothing Is more myatifyitig 
than toe habits of the cod. Is it * 
problem, I ask? Not, I should think, 
one that eomes within. BMU>’a pokere 
of Solving, though I fid net mean to 
gay that scientific investigation could 
net find reasons tor lié periodical 8b- 
seneS, hilt no one can aeeept the 
problem of scarcity as solved nntu 
means »às been found to bring It ia- 
shdre, that is to say within capturing 
dlstabè» ey finding ont and applying 
cértale nièsns. DonhUsss, you km 
agree that this is impossible. In that 
ease then while science might provide 
us kith eUeb knowledge on the habit# 
of the cod if it leaves ns still power
less to increase the sgteh it does noth
ing mere than mark off an isolated ex- 
atnple of Impotent wLsdotb.

Parker & Monroe,/MOUIDEO^HID.
iH ON BOCKS

Limited
SHOE STORES,

fôoübià Sole rUN5'

TOE WAY IjNpEB

Water St. East, 
Water St. West.3fi5& 363auglS.eodstate of the 

spring.
Cëntràl Leather already has more 

cgèh thàn It can conveniently use, as 
a result Of keeping output at an an
nual rate of about $15,000,000 less 
thàn it Is selling. The management 
has attempted to lend some of the sur
plus funds, but banking competition 
Is too keen and money rates too 
l<?w. .• . .

Of $191,104 bond Interest subtracted 
fh>m Income in the first six months, 
over -$376,060 has accured to bonds 
previously Repurchased by the com- 
pgny and, in line With policy followed 
heretofore, has been added to a special 
depreciation reserve. This Item, 
Which Stood at $2,635,000 December 
31, last, is Invested In the company’s 
own bonds.

money

«toéjriN”

4 Bemartsblc tikek Love Pieturcd 
At Ae Majestic. CONCEPTION

S. Y. “P,
AY SERVICE

Above Schedule Daffy except Sunday.

GEO. NEAL, LTD., 
Agents, St John’s.

J. B. MABTIN, 
Agent Bell Island. BELL ISLANH S.S. CO., LTD

Ine2,m,th,tfThe TraintSimple Pocket Catch
SAFEGUARDS TOUB WATCH. Yesterday's west bound express ar

rived at Bishop’s Falls 2 hours and 26 
minutes late.

The incoming express left Port 
Blandford 4 hours and 30 minutes late 
and is not due to reach the city before 
4.30 p.».

The local Carbonear. train arrived 
at 13.26.

it the 
pn, as a 
:atta,
. Editor,

A catch kith two tiny metal An
gara secreted at the top of the trous
ers watch pocket has been devised to 
gngrd timepieces from slipping ont 
mid dropping to the fioor when the 
trousers are hung upside down.

A neatly concealed spring base 
plate IS inserted on thé Inner side 
of the watch pocket. Spring fingers 
run along the top of the pocket and 
meet at the center, closing over the 
watch ohftin. When the watch is ill 
place, it is securely held in an up
right position so that the trousers 
may be shaken and folded without 
any danger that the watch will fly 
out and crash to the floor.

When the watch is to be removed, 
pressure on the toner spring separ
ates the fingers far enough to permit 
the chain to pass through. This can 
be done quickly, with a simple move
ment of the fingers.

BERT EYTELLoiAs
SPORT.

Yoii want absolutely tec best obtainable, 
then it would be wise to insist upon your 

Grocer supplying you with

Bowling Green ARMADA
the perfect roasted and Ceylon’s Choicest

COFFEE I TEA
In 1-lb. Airtight Containers#

AT ALL GROCERS

much sympathy will b# extendéd.
Wton Chib Stores leaves prison and 

announces his Intention to live an 
hopest life.

When jerry Brandon runs down a
child ftnd narrowly escapes a mob 
claifibflhfi for revenge.

Wbeb Cbic, houilded by the police 
Who deprive him of his job because 
he réffises to let as tbeir Stool pige
on, declares his intention to tejoih 
the gang.

When Jerry steals a necklace troth 
his father’s safe and Is deprived dt his 
Idbt by Ghfc.

When Myrtle Is subjected to the 
third degree by the police.

when Jimmie Monahan is shot by 
“FrbU Frou” a dancer, bbcaiise of in
sane jealousy.

Whèn Bennie is shot In a hold-up 
after stealing a diamond necklftéè.

When Chic finds Bennie wounded 
and to avoid the police, places th# In
jured boy in a box where hé dies.

When Chic, to save Jerry froto hlS 
father’s anger, confesses to the theft 
and is exonerated by Molly Brandon, 
Jerry’s sister, who loves Chic because 
of his manlfsess.

When Cfile escapes after being 
doublé crossed bÿ the police Und 
boards a train for the West whéfè he 
Bakes Rood and where Molly jolnk 
him after an Interval of months.

See all these startling facto ex
ploited at the Majestic to-day. '

Plucky RescueMOBNIN&

From Drowning
Yesterday shortly after noon, a 

drowning fatality was averted by the 
plucky action of Frank English, page 
at the Legislative Council, when he 
jiimpéa over the King’s Wharf and 
rescued Jack, the 8-year-old son of 
Thos. Foran, who had fallen over
board. The boy Foran was In the 
water about 12 minutes and suffered 
Somewhat from the Intension. His 
condition to-day ie slightly improved 
but Is still suffering from Shock.

■who met wftl 
Central Baker) 
Ind for whoil 
I had been held 
Ing to the se- 
I passed away 
kt 12.30 to-day, 
I by trade, wai 
bown and hii 
I by many. M 
and four child 
r and one slsd 
by of the com- 
Hr hour of be-i

Woman Severely Scalled
Whilst Mrs. Stanley Winsor was 

making preparations for dinner at 
her home, 122 Bond Street about 1 p. 
m. yesterday the stove in the kitchen 
accidently slipped from its bearings 
and partly capeielr.g uçset a kettle 
of boiling water and other cooking 
utensils filled with vegetables, scald
ing her frightfully from the hips 
down. Her criés attracted the atten
tion of her husband, who was ip the 
room adjoining, and upon rushing to 
her assistance found her lyib# help- 
less on the floor suffering excruicigt- 
ing pain. Owing to the piping be
coming disconnected from the Stove 
to the chimney, the room soon be
came filled with smoke and the help
less lady was hurredily removed to 
a room en the front. Ip the meantime 
Mr. Winstir went tot assistance and, 
rather luckily located Dr. Freebairn of 
Frrryiand, who was staying at a bouse 
in the neighbourhood, who attended 
the unfortunate victim and did dll 
possible to relieve her sufferings. An 
examination of her injuries showed 
that thé left limb had been badly 
scalded and It will take some time 64- 
fore she will be well enough to get 
around again.

the absent cod, its an inspiration with
‘•a worn in the heart ef it."

changés.
Ohé easuet overlôbk the fact that 

change follows change'very rapidly. A 
very eoBSPicfieqs feature ih connec
tion with every ébange—vtoethér dé
libérât# or fiptural-^» W# atmosphere 
of Objection which iùrronnds such 
change invariably. Yet If we stdfly 
history but casually we have to ac-

=£~~S
working at Boston, is here on a 
lengthy visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Parsons, Shiphead.

Harbor Grace Note*.

The IdealAuditors ri* 
Imtne the ac-j 
re endeavour'd 
ids of some 
taken placiti 

e amount lad 
he neighbour»]

Ait Inter-town tennis Tournament 
was to have been played on Thurs
day, between a team from Bell Is
land, and a team from the Aero Ten
nis Club, at the Courts here but ow
ing to unfavourable weather, it had to 

The visitors were ex-

Miss Pauline Searle, of St. John’s, 
is visiting town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Archibald, Bannerman 
House.

The funeral of the late Mr. James 
Moore, who passed away at St. John's 
where he had gone for treatment, 
took place on Friday last, and Inter
ment was made in the R.C. Cemetry. 
He Is survived by his Wife (nee Miss 
Morrissey) to whom we extend 
sympathy. 1

be postponed, 
pected to-day, Friday, but up to the 
moment of writing, the weather still 
appears to be anything but promis
ing, and It Is unlikely that the Tourna
ment will be held.

St. Paul’s Sunday School held their 
annual Picnic op Tuesday last in 
Shannon Park. Tea was served In 
the onen, and the usual races took

And Beet I
Well Known 

St, John’
Three Flowers talc Is the 

choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
fragrant odor—its refined 
lily—dust powder and its 
many other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum- particularly appeal
ing during summer’s warm 
days. If you wish to Use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable 
at any drug or department 
store.

again met with miich opposition. Every 
Ohi of ds KÜS felt that inward ob- 
jeetion i| •#*# tofto 9T tidthey, W* 
who knows but that "fiestiny which 
shapes' onr etoM”‘may possibly un- 
derstand that «4 «tifré AM#* cum
n#T#r wain beeose the sunwrt ft
used to b# and may mean to prop us 
on our timber and mineral re
sources, u*tii «any to# m havidg 
become fit fer the ÿléÉgh, It makes 
possible extensive agricultural pur-HBiiBieirieeB
a balance fer evesytblug .. .. Th® 
v#fy existence of a problem means that

Messrs. McRae’s ft Sons schooner 
"Herbert Fearn," CU#t Snow, arrived 
in port last week from Sydney, with a 
load of coals.—COR. *

Hr. Grace, Aug. 16th.

I Twenty Our ureal weekly shipment of the above 
mentioned ,£.for easy wash-

sent having spent an enjoyable time.

The Methodist Sunday School pur
pose holding thpir annual Picnic dn 
Wednesday next, 20th, hurt, at Con
nell's FUrm. . ^

Therg is an gld spying tost thére Is 
no popularity like renewed popularity 
and this certstoly applies to the ea*« 
Ip point. TWeiity years age Pearline 
Was SO peplilar 44 a washing powder 
that It was practically toe only tene 
used In to# City and throughout toe 
oitp#*to. Then It stepped coming in 
here on aeeeunt of changes in its me
thod of distribution. Y#ar# passed, pud 
it appeared 4s if Éeartlne Was as dead 
88 the "abfid" .but it has Just copie 
bftek again and Is now a bigger seller 
than pver. Those who knew it in the 
dig flags are so enthusiastic oier 
PèSiliPe that th*y are gathering nèw

NM Child Killed in 
Detroit by Meter Tmdt

Rev. Edward P. Galway, Rector 
Corpus Christ Church, Wheeling, West 
Virginia, Ü.SA., left on Saturday by 
S.S. Rosalind. He will visit his na
tive city again next summer.

His Excellency, the Governor leaves ! 
to-night by special train on a visit, 
to Grand Fall#. *

i -A Alào, —
Extr« Hm dÉAYEHStEm APPLES 

— And —

CALIFORNIA 8UNKIST ORANGES
will arrive Thursday merping, ex Rosalind.

We have receives toe following 
message from our news correspon- 
dent in Detroit, telling of a fatàlftÿ 
to a young child whose parents tpir 
merlÿ resided in HtiriU.

DUf fcei*. MICH., Attg. It.
"Marie Inkpen. daughter of Ephraim 

and Henrietta Inkpen 3050 Euclid 
West, age six year#, *44 lultantly 
killed here to-day when a heavy 
baker’s truck ran over her in tifont èt 
iier home receiving a fractured flull 
and other Infernal injuries, gpe was 
horn in Burin, and w«* 4 dite# dt 
Anges .Inkpen of that pled#." „

General sympathy will be t#lt f#r 
'he grief stricken parents so sdd- 
Jealy bereavfed and udder #646 tragic 
! ircuir.itancee.

NEW PbTAtOeS-We oft* 
50 barrels Afttrtofti ItiK Ca|W<- 
iao Potato*!, lârge dry tfeNÉ $i 
lôwest mafket prices, Q*t Stiff 
figure. EDWIN MURRAY.

ausUMi

The fourth game In the Inter-town 
Cricket Series tor the Jones* Cnp, was 
set to take place on Wednesday in 
Shannon Park, between Harbor Grace 
and Carbonear, but was postponed on 
account of weather conditions.

Mv. H. D. Reid' accompanied by Mr. 
J. Powell left here yeaterday by cress 
opontry express ap a visit to the Gan
der area.

Rev. W. O. McGrath iy leaving here 
after spending 
principally in 
faese Mission.

Gerald S. Doyle
Sales Agent

Mr. Gerald Strapp, who had been 
here spending hds vacation left town 
last week, tor St. John's, to connect 
with the 'S. S. Silvia to Montreal, 
where he is studying Medicine at Mc
Gill University.

Misses’ McFarlane and Moore, of St 
John's, are at present in town, the1 
gueats, of Mr. and Mrs. J. Driscoll.

Miss Susie Courage, who has been 
visiting >#r mother, Mrs. Thos. Cour
age and sister, Mrs. L. Parmiter, left 
by Thursday's train en route to Buf
falo, N.Î., having Spent a very pleas
ant holiday In thé home town.

We are now boekihg orders at Our usual 
Lew Prices.

sng7,tfiry 4»y. Without dofibt 
meat Popular washing 
rer came jtofC. Hffiry 
use Pearlinc. If sells 
all grocery stores, mad 

>r cleaning, Scrubbing,

««MMftfcatfsk
a six months
»e interests

NOTICE.i to express his 
were so gener- 
further the Ho
ls labouring.

Gratitude to

have Iff stock a lot of Mgh 
irffl steel of various sizes, 
le for mining; also drtils, 
picks, shovels, hammers, 
Iso l hollow Steel flag pole, 
t long; apply to'

GEORGE SNOW, 
Springdale Street, City.

Me cause in

tm C*pe Rsce Overcoat
spccialjiy

Special to Even
To-day. ThftneâSâ class work.

who has beenMiss Edith JunelO.taUhAtf

iitiA

♦ .t.

fiwn-if

a:j.j.

♦. ♦: >, >, >;

> >: 'v.'V' A'>:

>: ♦

■ - -ûr;.,.

Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Mon. Wed. FrL Tne. Thur. Sat Daffy Daily

Leave 7.20 a.m. Leave 7.20 a.m. Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Arrive 9.15 a.m. and
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

—-----------------------k-----------

Arrive 6.30 p.m. Arrive 9.46 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.
L 5 p.m. Leave 9.30 aun. and 

4.30 p.m.
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received attention. From the ; evi- ! liqnars, or of poesesaion, manufac- 
denoe gathered there Is good reason j tore, ale or gift of or treating Por
to believe that St. Pierre liquor kfinds *“"  ™™ "

’.Its way Into not only the west cogat 
and sonth coast, but also Into 'St.
John’s and the Northern Bays. Liquor 
Is .smuggled from many other places 
then St Pierre.

Your Commlssionersk are of opinion, 
that in order to successfully grapple 
with it, the detective force should be 
augmented. Tts present strength is 
too inadequate for the constant vigil
ance necessary to cope with liquor 
smuggling. Special rewards might b<j 
offered to poli te and cnloms offlcels 
to stlnmlite their vigilance.

Your Commissioners are convinced 
that the success of toe administration 
of the Prohibit'.-n Lav depends cn 
tlie efficiency ct the authority con- 
troll lag the distribute n <^f liquor*-.
They are of opinion that the present 
dual control ahonld be; abolished,

Yonr Commission ersihave consider
ed the question of thet purity of liqu
ors and are of opinion \ that no liquor 
should not be sent out 'which hap not 
been analysed and the "analyst Is sat
isfied as to its purity.

Your Commissioners have also con
sidered the question of manufactur
ing of beer and stout locally and are 
of opinion that local manufacture of 
beers should be allowed, provided 
manufacturers are allowed to sell

Legislative Council two ■ months, March and April'—there 
were nine arrests .for the same ; cause.

Another ugly feature shows itself 
.by the comparison of the figures of 
1916 and 1920. In 1916 Jess than one- 
third of those arrested were disor
derly. In 1920 about half of those ar
rested1 were disorderly. This makes 
clear that the use of dope or moon
shine creates far more disorder than 
the use of ordinary liquors.

Your Commissions are satisfied 
that the use of moonshine Is preval
ent not only in St. John's bnt extends 
over the Island. Out of the 82 places 
from which evidence was gathered 39 
reported the manufacture of moon
shine; 43 reported no moonshine. Out 
of the 66 places giving evidence out
side of the South West Coast 38 re
ported the manufacture of moonshine 
27 not any; of the 17 places on the 
South West Coast furnishing evi
dence only one reported 1 moonshine. 
The close proximity of St. Pierre and 
the general preference for ordinary 
liquor to "moonshine” give the clue 
to the dissimilarity of the propor
tions.

Dr. Brehm expressed the opinion 
"that the fusil oil in moonshine has a 
definite poisonous effect, is bad for 
the nerve centres, will sometimes 
cause blindness and In the case of 
women and children the effects would 
be more pronounced and especially In 
a child. It certainly would have a bad 
effect on the progeny of those addict
ed to it."

This evil calls for special remedial 
measures and a strong determination 
to enforce them. Your Commissioners 
are of opinion : 1st. that the posses
sion of a still for the distillation of 
spirits should be a substantive of- ! 
fence, and that the possession itself 1

. ^Continued.) ^
RETORTDF THE COMMISSION OF 

1981.
To His Excellency Sir Charles 
Alexander Harris, Knight Com
mander of the Most Dletingulah- 

• ed Order of St Michael and 
Saint George, Companion of the 
Honourable Order of the Bath, 
Commander of the Royal Vic
torian Order, Governor and 
Commander-In-Chief In and 
over the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependencies.

Your Excellency:—The members of 
the Royal Commission have the hon
our to return the Commission and to 
submit with It a statement <>f their 
findings and a list of their recdmmen- 
datlons.

Its members held very many ses
sions In St. John’s and also a num
ber of sessions at Port Union during 
which they took very considerable 
evidence In the form of sworn testi
mony, answers to Interrogatories and 
police records. They have enquired 
Into and considered the Prohibition 
Plebiscite Act 1915 and the Amend
ments thereto ; (1) the object, scope 
and defects thereof ; (2) the Adminis
tration of the said Acts, and (3) the 
etills which have arisen since the 
^aid Acts became law.

The Commission itself sets out the 
representations contained in two pe
titions presented to the House of As
sembly in the session of 1920; one pe
tition praying for greater stringency 
ir. the enforcement of the said Act; 
and the other praying for the provld- j 
in g of facilities of obtaining alcoholic ! 
liquors, as beverages under a system 
of control. . i

Your commissioners observe that j 
both petitions point out the existence | 
of certain abuses wh'ch have develop
ed under the Prohibition Act.

;i) Sale of “Dope”
(2) Abuse of prescriptions
(3) Manufacture of “Moonshine”
(4) Increase in smuggling of liqu

ors.
The enquiry has satisfied Your 

Commissioners of the existence! of 
evils which call for adequate remed
ies.

One of the first evils which grew 
to considerable dimensions under the 
Prohibition Act was the use of es
sences commonly called "Dope” for 
beverage purposes. The evil, which 
was apparently inappreciable before 
Prohibition, gradually grew in spite 
of partial blacklisting of particular 
essences until last summer, when 
sterner steps were taken to suppress 
it. Up to that time most of the con
victions on the charge of being 
“drunk” and “disorderly” arose from 
the drinking of "dope”. This is borne 
out by the police records of arrests 
of “drunks” and “drunks and disor
derlies”. The numbers are as fol
lows:—

MISS MARJORIE HUTCHINGS
St. John’s Gifted Contralto, in Selected Program of High Class Songs

witij penalties, manufacturers with 
liquors for manufacturing purposes, 
provided that , where the manufacture 
is not of medicines, essences, food
stuffs, or aerated waters, It shall be 
made non-potable before It leaves the 
Department v. I

17. The onus of proof for offences 
under the Act to be on the accused.

18. Imprisonment without the op
tion of a fine to be imposed for fourth 
and subsequent convictions from the 
date of new Act.

19. Special rewards to be offered to 
police officers and customs officers 
who show marked viligance in enforc
ing the Act.

20. Detective force to be Increased 
for the enforcement of the Act.

21. No liquor seized by the police 
to be sent out until its purity is as
certained by analysis.

22. Manufacturers to be authorized 
to sell to the Board of Control such 
beers and stout as the Board may 
order.

23. Provision to be made for carry
ing on an educational campaign on 
the detrimental effects of drinking 
“dopes” and moonshine.”

24. The whole statute law as amen
ded to be consolidated.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM F, LLOYD,

Chairman.
L. CURTIS,
EDGAR JONES,
T. M, MITCHELIt,
A. R. ANDERSON,
J. V. O’DEA,
GEO. F. GRIMES.
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i a substantiate offence; and that the 
; penalties provided should be double 
I of those provided for the illicit sale of 
1 liquor.

Your Commissioners are also of 
! opinion that an educational campaign 
j should be inaugurated to teach peo- 
i pie the danger of the use of “moon
shine” and "dope,” and suggest that 
this campaign be conducted through 
the churches, the Sunday schools, 
public schools, the press and by the 
distribution of leaflets and pamph-
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ment. The power of appointment,1 
suspension, dismissal, and direction l 
of the general manager and other of- : 
ficials and servants to be In the 
Board.

7. Rules and Regulations (includ
ing penalties) after approval by the 
Governor-in-Oouncil and publication 
in the Royal Gazette, to have the 
force of law.

8. The Board to be given discre
tion to refuse to fill and prescription 
of any medical practitioner whom 
they find is not acting In accordance 
with the Act, with a right to appeal 
to the Supreme Court for any person 
aggrieved by the action of the Board.

9. To make it an offence for any 
person to obtain a prescription under 
false pretenses.

10. Prescriptions to he filled In the 
City of St. John’s only by the Depart
ment and the Department to be kept 
open at such hours on working days, | 
Sundays and holidays as the Board 
may from time to time appoint

11. The poeesssion of a still for dis
tillation of spirits to be an offence ; 
and possession itself to be presump
tive evidence of possession for distil
lation.

12. The manufacture, possession, 
sale, gift or, or the treating of any 
person to “moonshine" to be an of
fence with penalties double those 
provided for the illicit sale, of liquors.

13. The right to sefcrch and the in
demnity in regard to search for illicit 
manufacture, importation and sale of

FOOTWEAR!
„______ ______ . ,, , ua-y mignt Lane cue nu un auutirely upon my own convictions In .... , , . ,

this matter ahead with the open and gross viola
t .  ...... . tions of the law which they contemI have no desire at this time to................................. ,,_ , plated when they introduced the nodiscuss the law now upon out Statute , , ,, , .

Books, or the one which is now before torlous est,mate of 0Ter $400'000 fo1 
us, all I ask is that time be given so iût«lcaUne liquors. Now, what arr 
that all who wish may have an oppor- 1 driTlng at? Just this’ clean out the 
tnnity to give their views either for Controller’s Department, and put in
or against, or in favour of some other charge a 8taff who are as notoriou8l> 
legislation, so that with all opinions in tavor of the principles for which 
before us we may be better able to tbe Act stands' as the past staffs
bringing into force an act which will, have, beeD/ opposed' and see what the

-, _„ .._________________ __result will be. We are told that fouras far as possible, harmonise the many •
conflicting opinions which we are «-Ministers of Justice have stated 
now up against that the Act could not be enforced.

Just one word here with regard to md u ever occur to them to put its 
the act now in force, or to be more carrying out into the hands of men 
correct, that act not force. The wbo were anxious to do it? If it did 
Prime Minister stated in the Lower tben tbey were never very anxious 
House, a day or two ago, if he is ' 40 dnd °uf whether the law could be 
rightly reported, that no helpful sug- | enforced Or not for no attempt was 
gestions had been offered by those'. ever made along these lines. Imagine
opposing the passing of this new act.1 a business man to-day employing in
Well, I’ll give one for what it is hls office or premises any man who he
worth. It is a fact well known to all knew was opposed to the very princi-
that the Controller’ department— j ples upop which the business was 
which is the department which has ( run. I have given this suggestion for 
the responsibility of carrying out the what it is worth, it is put forward in 
Act—has been staffed by individuals answer to those who say that no al- 
who are known to be opposed to the ternative to the proposed legislation
very principles of it In saying this I bas been offered- 1 do not T:=h « t0 
do not blame or criticise these men be onderstood that I am in favor of
because of their opinions, but I do the present law- “ 11 now atands- but
blame successive Governments for al- [ do 4hink an bonest attempt should 
lowing them to occny positions in be made to carry 11 out- with 80me 
which they are asked to carry ont a amendmentls that do p°‘ conflict with 
law in which they do not believe. One lts prlnclp,e8' 7hicb wD1 make 14 a 
of these very individuals has done common sense Iaw- 
more during hls tenure of office to Now my chief reasons for opposing 
bring this country Into disrepute in 4be 8econd reading of this Bill are 
the eyes of the outside world, than all 4beso- *n the first place, the number 
the rest of our civil servants put to- 04 pr°tests, which do not so much op- 
gether a dozen times over. His op- pope the measure, as ask for suffle- 
poeition to the principles of the Act ieqt tlme for its consideration. These 
were well known to everybody, and I bave come from gentlemen who are

In 1917 and 1918, the police records 
do not show the number of drunks 
etc., due to “dope.” Bnt in 1919 and 
’.920, the evil has grown to such a 
proportion that the police began to 
keep a record of the causes vîiich 
were leading to a marked incre"=e in 
drunkenness and disorderlines...

In 1519 there were over 2Î >.c. 
more arrests than there were In "At? 
and 1 '■ ogether. This was due main
ly to the drinking of “dope.” of the 
328 cases in 1919, 160 were So to 
dope; and of the' 276 caoes ! 1.920,
'■98 were due to dope, she An, -ti in
crease of nearly 25 p.c. ever 1’ at of 
r 919.

The first four months of the pres
ent year show a marked decline of 
drunkenness from th's cause. Gut of 
83 arrests reported by thJ police 14 
were due to dope or an average of 
3 1-2 monthly in 1919. This may be 
attributed partly to the steps taken 
last summer in blacklisting a large 
number of essences, the activity of 
the police and other causes. Last 
September, the police began to keep a 
record of the information they elicited 
from persons arrested for drunken
ness as to what they had been drink
ing. This record points to liquor ob
tained by smuggling and on scripts 
as manifest causes of drunkenness.

Further the decline in the use of 
“dope” in St. John’s has seen another 
evil springing up, viz: the use of 
’moonshine.” The police records show 
that during six months dating from 
and including Sept. 1920 to the end 
of February 1921 there were four ar
rests for “moonshine,

Moonshine,

Boys’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Youths’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes . 
Women’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes 
Girls’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. .

LOTv >• • ...

(Slightly damaged by water)
About 200 pairs Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Shoes and Pumps leather

soles, damaged by water ,at

larly , where medical practitioners 
are not resident, there are no facili
ties. for obtaining liquor for medicin
al purposes, and even where medical 
men reside in places outside of St. 
John's, the cost of the prescription, 
the high cost of the liquor and the 
frequent loss on transportation 
through pilfering place the use for 
this purpose out of thq reach of the 
poorer members of the community.

Your Commissioners consider that 
some quantity should lie obtainable 
for a household without a prescrip
tion from a medical practitioner un
der as strict a safeguard as can be 
provided* by rules and regulations, 
not to exceed the rate of:

A. 24 oz. of Spirits! 24 oz. of Wine,
2 doz. 12 oz. battles of beer or stout 
or, •’ - • • — 5 ' '

B. 24 oz.'Spirits, 48 os. of Wine or,
C. 24 ox. of Spirits, 4 doz. 12 oz. 

bottles of Beer or Stout
every three months, or the same pro
portion monthly or half'yearly, as the 
Board may ' deem circumstances war
rant.

Your Commissioners are of opinion 
that the method of distribution in the 
city and the ontports should be letf 
to a Board of Control, under a sys
tem of Identification of the applicant 
and the recording of the quantities 
obtained.

Your Commissions find, further, 
that in the prissent Act there Is no 
provision for thé supply' of liquor for 
the medical chest of steamers gad 
vessel». N

The question of smuggling has «i«e

100 pairs Child’s White Canvas Skuffer Boots, with Iron Chrome soles. Size 
Pnce-- '• •• •• - *:..................... $1.00 the pair

90 9vrIs’ Panvas Skuffer Lafed Boots, with Iron Chrome Soles, 
bize 14/2 only. Price ........ .. ..v. ....................... ..$1.00 the pair

These Girls’ and Child’s Boots : wear like iron.
RICHARD HUDNUT 
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The Home ot Good Shoesaugl3,tf

In All Popular Shades have very little hesitation In ssylng (Continued on page 9.)in the last

SNOODLES The Side Show Goes On A Strike.
By CY HUNGERFORD
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After thet the number rose.
Ih 1*21 there were .....................  *41
" 1»M .........    606
• 1ISS ....................................  610

An* tor first elx months of 1824. 290
}j £ L V *V *" *

As regards moonshintag he did not 
think there was nearly as much as 
some people thought and was of 
opinion the nuwhjr ot stills was very 
few. In his opinion the death kneel 
of the enforcement of Prohibition was 
sounded when the Cornwall was sent 
to Baaertsta Bar to enforce the law. 
and the proceedings made political 
Issue of. The fact that four Ministers 
had said It was unable to be enforced 
did not In his mind condemn Its ef
fectiveness. Coring the' early years 
of the BUI,’ It Was comparatively effec
tive. He realised that the law had 

.not been perfectly kept, df, he said, 
til tows were perfectly'iiept, * what 
need were there of men to : deal with 
offenders. He added that - in- 1814 
26,000 persons voted In favour of Pfo-

adiates
\e*Z

•euNCWKC" ' The man who gets on is the 
-mkn who can draw on big 
reserves of energy. If you 

- wish to succeao in life in
crease your strength and 

' vitality by taking Bovril. 
Bovril build* up body and 
nerve and gives new and 
greater vitality. The man 
who tires easily is not likely
to u er»t there ”

The Inimitable Larry In Another Riot Gall and Golf—
ALIEC CALHOUN, ALAN HALE and OTIS HAH

A SCREAM.

The Code of The Wilderness In Seven Parts
Don’t get tired—drink A Drama of the Burnt Grass Country. Admission Twenty Cents

All Set for the Biggest of the Big
hibiflea and only 6600 against It. Why 
was it then, he asked.. It could not be

Bg---- 1 Mr. Morine replied that dt was Im
possible (or the Government to en
force It. - iv,- '
: SUr F. T. McGrath stated that the 
mass of the Ontports wanted It and 
the whole machinery of jàstioe had 
become so demoralized that at the 
present time it could'not be enforced. 
It those * who were responsible for 
putting the Prohibition Law on the 
Statute Book were prepared to carry 

:lt out, Sir Patrick said he would vote 
for It again- "

Mr.: Morine interposed that 250,000 
police would be necessary in the car
rying out of it. ,

Sir Patrick did not agree that 
that was necessary and quoted the 
United States as an example.

Mr. Merino said it cost the United 
States millions of dollars to try 
and enforce the law.

Sir Patrick agreed and said it may 
cost them millions a few years long
er, but the conditions in America 
were better as a result and he was 
convinced that the Prohibition Law 
had done a great" deal to add to the 
comfort and welfare of the people 
there, and he wished that the law 
could do the same here. Such a state 
of demoralization existed—dishonesty 
was rife—that now, It was hard to

Legislative Council the opening, we can at once take up 
this legislation, which" by then should 
be ready,, to come before us.

While "the Manifesto of the Prime 
Minister referred to prohibition, it 
was flot reriously considered during 
the election campaign.

(Continued from page 8.)
|Hÿd in high esteem in this commu- 
EKjpand we think they should not go 
Kpeeàed. I might mention Rev. Mr. 
^Hgliott, of St. Thomas’, Rev. Canon 
Hgiart of Heart’s Content Rev. Mr. 

^Kjggted of Carbonear, Rev. Mr. Crack- 
■pi: Rev. Mr. Higgitt, Rector of St 
j^fcnl's, Harbour Grace, and others 

IHhose names have not yet been given 
[■p the public. Then I have no need 
IK,mention individually the names of 
Mgy Method-rat Clergymen, for that 
■gjranination is entirely in sympathy 
Hrith prohibition principles. The fact 
[Bftat some of the laity do not agree 
■tith their clergy is no reason that 
[■tbe opinions of these people should bo 
Mamsidered sane and reasonable, 
■ifliiie that of the clergy be absolutely 
■jgiored. These gentlemen have the 
[■mural welfare of the community at 
Htvrt, are not personally affected by 
■dther prohibitive or non-prohibitive 
^■legislation, but in the pursuance of 
■Heir sacred calling they feel convinc
ed that caution should be observed 
■before we rush through a bill of this 
■liture without mature consideration. 
■Seme people have been kind enough 
■to call these gentlemen cranks, fana- 
■tfc and lunatics, yet when they want 
■to be married, when they want to 
Skive their children baptised, when 
■they want their dead buried, when 
■Hey want their sick and suffering to 
■bve the consolation that the Church 
■llone can offer, it is to those -same 
■tranks, fanatics and lunatics that 
Itbey send. No gentlemen, let us 
Hlgten to these men, in so far as tiiey 
Hot for delay, then ""between now" and 
Inert session, they will have ample 
■opportunity to consider this legisla- 
Ition, proposing amendments or alter- 
Ejative suggestions, which can be snb- 
Inittcd to us at that time. It may be 
lltot after due consideration this very 
■let will be the best obtainable under 
IlD the curcnmstances, and if so, it 
■can then become law with the con- 
leent of those who seem now to be 
Irery much alarmed about it.
I In the second place I ask for delay 
Ibecause we have not bad time to con- 
Iaider what may be involved in future 
I years because of the precedent we es- 
|tablifh if we pass this bill now It is | 
la well known fact that hitherto all 
I provinces, countries or towns that 
Ibave become “dry” by a vote of the 
I people, that have since become “wet”
I lave so done by a further vote of the 
Ipeopie. I am not asking for a plebis- 
Icite, but I am suggesting that the 
patter of a plebiscite should receive 
[careful consideration before we pass 
this act. (

It has been stated that this House j 
kill meet in January next, why not 
delay his mater until then? In the 
meantime the necessary thought can 
be given to it, and instead of wasting 
a week or more, as we usually do, at

of detection of the parties who fur- close estimate of the requirements In 
nished them with liquor. Another the way of liquor from year to year, 
horrible aspect of the subject was thq Hon. Mr. Morille craved permls- 
use of so-called substitutes. Whenf ' ston to correct some of the state- 
men had to resort even to the ooa-1 nuents made by Hon. Mr. MiUey. He 
sumption of shoe polish to take the tiad stated in his speech that the Pre- 
place of spirits. When the Bill goes j mier’s Manifesto said that "It a re
in to Committee he would have some i Peal BUI was Introduced It would be 
amendments to propose which he hop- ! as the result of the work of a Corn
ed yould be helpful. He supported mission.” The manifesto really stated 
the second reading. that "a Bill shall be Introduced and

Hon. Mr. Mnrphy said it was aW referred to a Joint Committee of both
very well to talk of Prohibition bût j Houses” which had been done. The 
who was going to - enforce the law? j only part he thought to which excep-
Are good men to be penalized for the tlon might be taken was the state-
actions of the offending. That is just ment “and before which representa- 
what Prohibition has done and It Is tive people shall he able to fully and 
up to us to'remedy the existing state freely express their views.” Sufficient 
of affairs. This may not be an easy time may not have been given for that 
task but if the new law now being in- but a Commission would be appoint- 
troduced is found unworkable in any ed after the passing of the Bill which 
respect then by all means we can. could get all the information neces- 
make room for amendments, as soon sary during the next three months 
as abuses crop up. No state of affairs before the House meets again, 
would be any worse than those now Now nothing had been said by him 
existing. ■ t to any way criticizing the motives of

Hon. Mr. Bills congratulated Mr. those opposing this Bill, but on the 
Morine upon his clear explanation df contrary ulterior motives were at- 
the new Bill which should go tar tSi tribnted to the members of the Gov- 
dispel the wrong impressions that ernment and those supporting- the 
were current regarding it. ! Bill, and that is one of the sad things

The literature" 
of the opposing parties had no serious 
reference to it As a matter of fact 
it is Well known that the whole issue 
of the election was 
the people asked for that in

It is my humble opln-

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND
‘a clean up,” and 

no un- Fresh New Fruits 
and Vegetables

certain sound, 
ion that the liquor business was not 
a factor in the election, at the same 
time I am free to admit that the 
Prime Minister was elected upon, a 
Manifesto which included the rppeal 
of the present Act, but in a manner 
which Is not the one he has chosen 
to adopt. , : *

As a member of the Select Commit
tee which had this Bill in. hand, I 
heard the protests of those who ap
peared before us, they were, for the 
most part, courteously given, and I 
was convinced that the welfare of 
this community was the motive that 
actuated them one and all. I refused 
to sign the Report for that reason, 
and for that reason only, and I repeat 
that this House should defer legisla
tion on this important matter at the 
request of these gentlemen who ap
peared before our Committee.

One more word. There is no class 
in our community more interesed in 
this business than the women of our 
country. I am not going to preach a 
sermon on the Conditions into which 
many of our women and children are 
thrust because of the liquor traffic, 
but I am going to ask, in their behalf, 
that they be given a. chance to meet 
in'" tWr" several communities, if- they 
so desire, in order that their views 
may also come before us.

For these reasons Mr. President, I 
must, oppose the second reading of 
this Bill, during this session, in do
ing this I am not committing myself 
as to the merits, or demerits, of the 
Bill, as I do not feel called upon tti 
consider such at this time.

Hon. Sir Patrick McGrath con
gratulated Hon. Mr. Morine on the 
comprehensive and illuminating ad
dress he had given. He favored the 
principle of the Bill, not that he had 
abated in any way his belief that the 
desirable state was that of Prohibi
tion. He did not agree with many of 
the Hon. gentleman’s observations, 
and thought Prohibition had more to 
its credit than was admitted, for in
stance, the closing of the bar. He did 
not think the retgn of lawlessness be
gan with Prohibition and quoted 
figures given by the Minister of Jus
tice as to arrests for drunken ess, 
which he thought disproved that, as 
follows:—
In 1915 there were .................i.. 714
“ 1916 .............................................. 818
“ 1917 ..............................   87
“ 1918 (last year of war) .......... 95

1919 ............................................ 228

NEW POTATOES. 
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VERDELLI LEMONS.
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GRAPE FRUIT—Clean and Bright.

LOCAL POTATOES. 
“ CELERY.
“ BEETS.
“ CARROTS.
“ CABBAGE.
“ TURNIPS.
“ TOMATOES.

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

days ago, he had endorsed Its, princip- 
les, being convinced that the Prohib
ition Act in force in this country the 
past 8 years is unworkable and that 
this condition gave rice to lawless
ness throughout the country to such 
an extent that respect tor our laws 
generally would, he teared, soon be 
held ifl utter contempt.

He was not altogether in agreement 
with the means proposed to carry out, 
the measure and Intimated as much 
upon signing the Committee Report, 
making a reservation, that registration 
or some form of machinery should 
be proposed to ensure farther restric
tions upon the issue of spirits.

All hts life he had been connected 
with an institution whose main endea
vor was to check the abuse of intoxi
cating^ drinks and for over half a cen
tury a good deal was acomplished In 
that direction. While ‘hue engaged,

voted

thorlty who permitted the wrong
doing were responsible. The sugges
tion . to re-staff the Department came 
too late, he thought,1 it should have 
been done long ago. Sir Patrick said 
that a hearing should be accorded 
outsiders as members of the Temper
ance Societies or as individuals, but 
he did not admit that the welfare of 
the country was of greater concern 
to them as it was to him. He waa 
prepared to do his duty and give no
tice that as an amendment he would 
ask that "a battle a week” be substi
tuted for “a bottle a day.” He would 
then be prepared to support the Bill 
and give the Government every assis
tance In enforcing it.

Mr. Gibbs congratulated the Gov
ernment on having the courage of its 
convictions in bringing in a Bill such 
as that before the House. In refer
ence to the United States he said that 
it was quite a common practice for 
bootleggers to call at private houses 
for weekly orders.

Sir P. T. McGrath in reply stated 
that when thq British Government 
asked Geddes to make bis report in 
regard to Prohibition In the States 
he said that In the main it was a suc
cess.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs did not consider that 
U.S-A-, with its easy divorce laws, 
murders, etc., was so prosperous as 
might be imagined. He contended 
that a law could not be enforced 
which had not the sympathy nor the 
co-operation of the community and 
mentioned Egypt, India and Ireland 
by way of example. In referring to' 
those who voted for Prohibition he 
said some did so on advice and some 
were grossly misled.

The Honorable gentleman was in
correct to his opinion as regards the 
number of stills. Wittito 130 miles 
of the city, going north, he heard 
from a reliable source that there were 
ever 800 stills to operation, betides 
the large number-in operation in the 
dty Itself. As regards the open bar, 
he was always opposed to it, but that 
was far enongh to go. He thought

hyinj For Shorten*»!
tor Cake MekinO

wrong. Jrpomoiiion times omy. n& gave an
As to Hon. Mr. Milley’s statement instance of a tremendous smuggling 

that the Controller’s Department had crusade many yeara ag0’ orSanlzed 
never been properly staffed he con- becauBe ot ^ smuggllng of lifluor 
curred, but surely the Controller was lnto the 8tore9 and basemento along 
not to be blamed for the existing the waterfront of St John’s. Neither
traffic in dope and smuggling and he contended was dope a new thlng’ 
moonshinlng. By the passing of this He remembered cases years ago. of 
Act an efficient Board of Control will Prominent men getting drunk on 
be invested with adequate powers so Jamacla «‘«er and a regular busi- 
that there will be no excuse for fall- ne8s waa done ln Beef’ Iron and
ure of enforcement WLae and later Tanlac’ He stated

he would vote again for a Prohibition 
He also reminded Sir P. T. Md. jjh^ jf there were a prospect of its 

Grath that statistics very often lie. being enacted and enforced, for con- 
The number ot arrests tor drunken- ditlons would be much better, 
ness in the city was no proof of what The motion being put was carried 
was happening to the outports and and the Bill was read a second time, 
many reasons were accountable for tmd will be committed on to-morrow, 
the falling off of the number of ar- House then adjourned until to- 
rests in 1917 for drunkenness other morrow Friday at 4 o’clock.
than the actual enforcement of Pro- _____
hibition, such as the number who FRIDAY, Aug. 15.
enlisted for war service, thg feeling House met at 4 p.jp. pursuant t» 
against Prohibition as- well at it be- adjournment.
tog a general "dope" period. " J The House went Into Committee, on 

As far as the use of stills. were the Bill respecting Alcoholic Liquors 
concerned It was seemingly very Hon. Mr. Murphy in the chair, 
general, and In 1919 on the North Side J Hon. Mr. Gibbs moved as an am- 
of Bonavlsta Bay, nearly every house endment to Section 3 that ' members 
had a still. But when be had made ot the Board of Liquor Contfql should 
an honest attempt with Magistrate bold office "during good tw^a^lour” 
Mlfflen to remedy this state of affairs Instead ot "during pleasure.” . ' Ha 
the action was made Use of as a poll- pointed out. that the powers, given- tÿa, 
tioal weapon against him and the new j Board were very great, in fact * no

the Government's

june9,m,th,t#

These Honest, 
Time-Tried 
Ingredients—

are the bulwark 
of'RAMSAY,
quaYixy

AT THE STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT

ie pair
m'RArnSAY PAINT you get the most accurate and thorough '
combination of approved raw materials. Master painters will tell you no better 
materials exist. Your wn good judgment will tell you that acientifio machine mixing* 
is superior to gueea-work and'’hand paddling." ...... NT
Specify Rampyfcr your next big-job—and for the odd jobs yon do ÿoureeif get the rich ' 
Ramsay finish. Spltndid service from the local Ramsay dealer or write the manufacturers, /(jy

A- RAMSAY A SON CO. (E.ubiuh.d 1843) MONTREAL^Que,

e pair

al Agents.Government did not follow matters other person in 
up to a proper sequence and enfdrse ' employ is vested with such powers, 
the law. After the Cornwall Incident It will lu|ve the control of the expen- 
and the new Government came ln and diture and colleètlon of hundreds of 

the whole thousands of dollars treé from con-
It

augl6,3i,eod

pardoned the
machinery ot keeping the law broke trol except an eudlt of accounts, 
down, m the Government had shown may pledge borrowed money, guar- 
lteelf (n sympathy with the people an tee loans., but ln the most im- 
wbo broke the law. I portant essentials, that is the peraen-

Mr. Morine «aid when he spoke of al ot to* Board, the officials come
the Prohibition Act a. being unenfor- -tod.r the control of the powers that
oeable, he referred to the condition of be. You cannot have efficiency and 
public and political sentiment No botieaty when the Board and Its ot- 
Govemment since 1919 had tried In 8Ublected to »°lltlcal con*
even one Instance to enforce it, and' tro1’ at leeet not to tWa country’ 
he did not believe any .Government T*™ will be branches opened, of- 
could be’composed which would en- flcla!a Ft» retired in those 
force it. There are other matter., and
and U this were made as the break- will go to hie representative and de-
tog point and defeated Government mand one of the Positions. The re-
after Government we might have Putative having to depend upon 
others coming to power which might (Continued on 10th page.)
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country and that no spirits shall he 
their ' sold or delivered to any person un

less he has been so registered and 
Issued a permit and all applications 
for such permits shall in the case of 
a married man be countersigned by 
his wife." 1

Hon. Mr. Morin» said the Gov
ernment appreciated the support of the 
previous speaker had given the Bill. 
His good work for the cause of Tem
perance was well known and he there
fore regretted that the Government 
could not accept his amendment. It 
was absolutely unworkable, not sound 
in principle and would cause a great 
amount of detail work that would 
constitute .much unnecessary trouble 
and delay. He had never thought 
he was a man with sinister designs, 
but now being unmarried himself he 
wishes to interfere with all 
married men in the country 
and put a premium on celibacy. 
If this passed, no man who

heads of Departments'have been over
ridden and things done over 
heads. Here we have an act which af
fects the whole1 country and it is only 
natural to expect that great pressure 
will bl brought to Mar on them by 
those desirous of obtaining privileges, 
whereas if they were entirely free from 
Government control they could deal 
with such matters without interfer
ence of any kind.

Hon. Mr. Shea thought that the 
faithful performance and operation 
of the Bill depended entirely upon 
the calibre of men appointed. Whilst 
he agreed with Sir Patrick McGrath 
that it would be a hard task to get 
three competent men, we must 
nevertheless place through confid
ence in them. once they are obtain
ed. He would give the Board un
qualified powers and put no restric
tions on them. He hoped the Gov
ernment would find them, and they 
and the people whold have to put 
their trust in them. He thought the 
Government would have to take the 
chance of getting the right men, and 
that the amendment should not go 
in.

The amendment being put was lost, 
the section passed in its original 
form.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs thought that the 
acceptance of Section 5 would he 
creating a dangerous precedent. It 
reads :—“The Board or any member 
thereof may not be prosecuted for 
doing or omitting to do and act in 
the performance of its or his duties 
prescribed by this Act, unless by 
consent of the Minister of Justice.”

If any ordinary individual not a 
member of the Board breaks the law 
he is at once prosecuted but here it 
is left to the Minister of Justice, who 
is himself influenced by politics to 
give consent or withhold it for the 
taking of legal proceeding. He 
thought it a dangerous precedent to 
establish in a bill if this character.

Hon. Mr. Morine wished it to 
be clearly understood that this was 
not creating a precedent. The sec
tion had been taken verbatim from 
the Quebec and Alberta Acts and is 
intended to prevent the Board from 
being harrassed continually by all 

He furth-

Legislative Council A Trust Cempany as
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company as Ex- 

ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor, with 
none of the Weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
(individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefuDy 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

upon tho Board TO have his political 
supporter appointed, not because 
he is the most capable of the appli
cants, but because he has sufficient 
political pull to get the position. In 
this manner will the work of the 
Board be rendered nugatory, and in
stead of efficient administration there 
will be the very opposite. He contend
ed that it the members constituting 
the Board were to hold office during 
pleasure, they would be subject to 
the control and domination of the 
powers that he, and would carry out 
the wishes of the Government in pow
er at the time. In other words, he 
added, the Board would be made a 
political football of as the Control-

MID
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LADIES’ BLACK 
SHOES.

There’s no need to be led to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our Insures 
all these things. Yon needn’t be 
fooled In using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

augl.eod.t
Rubber heels attached, all sizes, med 

ium toes. Special prices

$2.25 $2.50 $2.75 $3.00sorts of petty complaints, 
er pointed out that in any criminal 
proceedings the Minister of Justice 
can just as well refuse to carry on.

Hon. Sir. P. T. McGrath thought 
an explanation of the Section was 
unnecessary as it was clearly intend
ed to prevent a needless waste of 
expense by charges of a visionary 
character being piled up. It had even 
been found necessary in England a 
few years ago to pass a special Act 
of Parliament to prevent a madman 
from taking action against the King.

Hon. Mr. Ellis said there were 
two points on which he was quite 
satisfied ; first in that the Prime Min
ister was quite justified in view of 
the conditions existing throughout 
the country in making a declaration 
in his Manifesto that he would deal 
with this liquor question and second 
that his Government were also jus
tified In concluding that the people 
were desirous of obtaining a quan
tity of liquor. The report of the 
Commission appointed in 1920 which 
was before the Joint Committee and 
which Hon. Mr. Morine included in 
his speech yesterday recommend
ed that a limited quantity of liquor 
for family use and social require
ments be provided for the people. 
That Commission was composed of 
representatives of every shade of 
opinion on this question and as was 
pointed out by Mr. Morine yesterday 
practically 22 of It 24 recommen
dations are included in the present 
bill. With the main principle of the 
Bill he was in full accord but of 
course did not subscribe .to every de
tail of it. One which hf took ex
ception is that there is no provision 
for registration which provision he 
sincerely believed would be most es
sential in enabling the people to give 
expression to their wishes as to the 
use they would make of the privil
eges granted by the Act and the 
prevention of abuses of the measure 
and he proposed an amendment to 
cover that point, as follows :—

"To put into operation a system of 
registration of applicants for spirits 
and the issuing of individual permits 
therefor to the residents of this
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for 10 dollars nett cash with order. A Telephone for the DeafEXCURSION TRAINS.—Upwards of 

200 passengers went out by train to 
Tor’s Cove, yesterday. The greater 
number of whom took in the Garden 
Party at Bay Bulls. Return ttt town 
was made at 2 o’clock this morning. 
The excursion train for points as far 
as Kelligrews took out 125 passen
gers. This train reached the city at 
9.45 p.m. '

It is reported that persons who 
have been unable to hear for years 
have been able to hear long-distance
calls. ,

REV. FB. MURPHY THE PRL.ifI 
ER-—Rev. R. J. Murphy, who bas bees 
recently ordained to the Priesthood 
preached his first sermon at the M 
Cathedral last evening. Father Mu« 
phy is a fine speaker and gave a powj 
erful discourser

Pearline for easy wash-

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ LTD. 
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.
Use of the cheekbone as a conduct

or to the auditory nerve, coupled with 
the amplification of speech, is re
ported to be the secret of a telephone 
for the deaf that has been put to 
use by the Saskatchewan Government 
Department of Telephones.

Ladies of refinement entrust their 
beauty to Ivory Soap with perfect con
fidence in its pure, mild, gently cleans
ing lather.—advt.,tf **->

Business Established In 1814.

MINABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
.PAIN.HOARD’S LINIMENT

ing.—julyl7,tfFOB RHEUMATISM

ON TOUR. THEY NOT ONLY MADE FINE TIME BUT SAVED A LOT OF GAS,MUTT AND JEFF- ■By Bud Fisher.
The boss Ausr Got ANffmeie.HeiRg’E a uutRc from mutt /the city en. JUST great sccrr : 

THAT SARDINE 
CAN IS SURE
Burning up

i THE riOADi

UUlRe-THe BOVS SAV THEY’llY§ 
I strike eucuD Ave. about g 
1 fUOfiM'. X TAKE OFF fiW HAY JS 
| TD THE MOTOR in THAT J—---- - ^

GOT ANOTHER WIRE 
FROM MUTT AND 
JEFF AND THEY 

, SAY THEY'RE FOUR
' Hours ahead of 
VWeiR schedule:

and aeff: it says they 
left Pittsburg for clcvelan» 
AT ONE O'clock: THIS MORNING.' 
THAT SARDINE can OUGHT TO GET 

1 THEM HERE AÛOvfT SJ* Rj^. 4 (—
X WAMT YOU TD INTERVIEW___J 4
THfiNv when they J------- -*

V arrive: j—-7=^-^ 
x—------->> (RtCHTof) ZVLJP ,

OOWAH
GREETINGS TO
\ Cleveland:

Euclid
îhasing liquors, etc., he considered 
Ils the" better way, rather than have 
in already overburdened Qoveraor-in- 
looncil with the usual list of political 
îeelers, appointing officials, purchas
ing liquors and etc. If a reliable and 
mmpetent hoard Is appointed why 
ihould the Government be made to 
>ear the additional responsibility 
vhich is hound to occur? It is one of 
he greatest advantages for a Govern
ment to be able to rely on a good and 
mmpetent Board and it to for this re*- 
ron that such a Board has been con
it] tut ed- It -would eoon be seen that 
his Board would be ps sound as “the 
•ock of Gibraltar” and they could be 
•elied upon, to thoroughly enforce the 
cw as it will he composed only of 
mpai le men with pubtiç confidences.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs knew from exper
ience that in many cases officials an*.

rx GUESS THIS 
AlNfT CHEATING 
Rockefeller 

i eH, vudTf 
\TWUHERE'S THE 

MAYOR? ,

CO. L
If you 

Anthraciti
Our Pi

Lon* 
DISTANCE 
_ HAULING.

*

Phone: 1
july22,eo.d

erty-Five

I steKsiQK

1° t<>:iY t?-

Men’s Boots BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
BOOTS.

Youths’ Brown Boots, blucher strie, 
rubber heels;- 10 to 13% .. .. <£2 JJQ

Men’s Dark Brown Boots, blucher
style, "good fitters,” all sizes ÇA CA
Special price........................... «JPl.UU

Youths’ Black Kid Boots, rubber heels 
attached ; sizes 6 to 10 .. .. J2

Same style in Black Kid. Same style in Brown .. . . J2 ^ J

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, blucher 
style, rubber heels attached : ÇÇ AA 
sizes 6 to 10. Special price .. «PJ.UV

Boys’ Brown Boots, blucher style, rub
ber heels; sizes 1 to 5% .. .. J2 gQ

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, blucher stvle,
Same style in Black Kid. rubber heels; 1 to 5............. y g

Men’s CHILDREN’S SANDALS
In Lace and Barefoot style.

■ Low Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 5 gj *)g 

Child’s Barefoot Sandals; 9 to

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 12 to gj ggShoes
Child’s Lace Sandals, 5 to 8 gg

Men’s Black Oxfords, medium pointed 
toes, rubber heels; sizes 6 to ÇÇ A A
10. Price.................................. «JNJ.VU

Child’s Lace Sandals, 9 to 11 gj gQ

Child’s Lace Sandals, 12 to 2 gj gQ
Men’s "Brogue” Shoes, in Black and

Brown, rubber heels, extension Ç4Ï AA 
sole. Price................................ vU.UU Children’s Canvas Skuffers

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, blucher Canvas Skuffers, leather soles.
style, wide fitting, rubber Ç A OP 
heels, all sizes........................ Sizes 5 to 8..................... |. .. g|

Men’s Ventilated Shoes. Tan color, 
nicely perforated, ÇO YÇ ÇA ÇA 
rubber heels .. .. vU.I U «JVt.UU

Sizes 91011............. $1.50
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Playground Association
BELLBUO?"Playgrounds ire better preventa- 

ttvea at delinquency than courts."— 
Judge Ben. H. Lindsey U.S. Juvenile 
Court ; j

Is there anyone In St John’s who 
has not heard about the playgrounds 
ter the' children at Bannennan and 
Victoria Paths? Are you in favor of 
them? • We are going to give evbtyone 
in the-city who le in favor of continu
ing these palygnounds next year the 
privilege of Joining the Playground 
Association of St John’s which is 
soon to he formed for the purpose of. 
continuing and- expanding these, play-

Cigarettes are 
popular every 

becausewhere

grounds.
Memberships will be:—
Honorary membership ..
Associate membership ...
Voting membership ....
Sustaining membership .,
Contributing membership 

Make your membership fee as large 
as possible for it is through this 
means that the playgrounds are going 
to be supported.

$100 and up
$50 and up.

HENRY BLAIR’S $25 and up.
$6 and up

Men’s Coloured Cotton Half Hose, 20c. per pair. 
Men’s Assorted Coloured Cotton Half Hose, seam

less and stainless dye, 25c.-per pair. v •
Gentlemen’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose f best 

English make, assorted shades, extra spliced toes and 
heels, 70c. and 90c. per pair.

Gentlemen’s Black Cashmere Half Hose ; best 
English make, extra spliced toes and heels, 70c. and 
85c. per pair. >

Gentlemen’s Black and assorted shades, Cashmere 
Half Hose. Our famed Arcadia make, extra spliced 
toes and heels, 10, 10^ and 11 inch foot, 95c. per pair.

Gentlemen’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose, assort
ed shades, embroidered. A very large sale this season ; 
10, 10V-2 and 11 inch foot; best English make, 95c. 
per pair.

HimA public meeting 
wUl soon he held for the purpose of 
organizing this association. May we 
count on your presence at this meet
ing and your support? Invest. in 
Health and Happiness—join the Play
ground Association.

"The universal impulse in children 
to play is a divinely ordered thing. It 
God gives the Instinct, man ought to 
provide the playground.”
HERB IS WHAT THE PLAY-

GROUNDS DO FOB THE CHILD.
BEN.

PLAYGROUND DEVELOPMENT.
1. Health—By providing natural 

spontaneous outdoor play.
2. Physical Effiflleney—By promot

ing full development of the vital or- 
gans and exercising all the larger 
muscles through play.

5. Morality—By strengthening will 
power through developing character

! building activities.
4. Inltiatlvor-By giving the child an 

| opportunity to express himself.
6. Self-Confidence—By giving con

stant experience In effective action.
& Co-Operation—By having them 

work, together in groups under their 
chosen leader.

7. Obedience—By showing the neces
sity of leadership.

8. Justice—By giving dally exper
ience of both sides of a situation.

9. Happiness—By providing an out
let for the t>lajr instinct in every child.

10. Citizenship — By developing 
thorough participation and co-opera
tion, a sense of responsibility to the 
group.

FLAT GROUNDS DIMINISH.
1. Idleness—By calling to the child 

in every minute of leisure tiipe.
B. Temptation—By training ener

gies into proper channels and mak
ing wholesome activities more at
tractive than less desirable coos.

8. Exclusiveness—By giving each 
his part in the game and emphasiz
ing team play.

4. Social Barriers—By mixing all 
groups.
. 5. Selfishness—By teaching the 
child team work.

6. Gang Spirit—By turning that 
Instinct in the right direction.

7. Rowdyism—By substituting real 
conflicts for bluff.

8. Unfairness—By teaching true 
sportsmanship.

9. Delinquency—By satisfying the 
boys normal craving for excitement 
in a wholesome way.

10. Reformatories, and Court Cases 
—By filling leisure time with desir
able activities.

Will you Join the Playground As
sociation and help support these play
grounds?

Harold Lloyd in “Girl 
Shy” at the Nickel

AN EPIC IN SCREEN COMEDY—A 
FEAST OF FUN.

Letters ListB.P.ONEW ARRIVALSrubber 
.heels :

Alexander, Miss Grace, c|o G. Delivery. 
Andrews, Mrs. Wm,

203 East, St John’s.

Kelley, Miss A. M„ Circular Road, 
Kennedy, Wm. J., St. John’s.HENRY BLAIRlediuni Get ready for the big laugh and 

also the big entertainment, which you 
wGl surely get by seeing Harold Lloyd 
in his latest and greatest seven-act 

at the Nickel to-

McGrath, Miss Frances. St. John’s. 
McGrath, W. S. c|o G.P.O-Barrett, Mrs. Arthur W., Prospect St. 

Brooking, Miss T., Water St, West. 
Brookes, Mr. Herbert, St. John’s. 
Burry. Mies Annie, Queen’s Road. 
Butt, Mr. W., George’s Street.

NEW YORK POTATOES—Brls. 

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxes 
GREEN CABBAGE—Brls. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES-216's. 

SPANISH 0NI0NS-4's & 5’s. 

P.E.I. TURNIPS.

P. E. I. BEETS.
TABLE BUTTER-l-lb. Blocks» 
SOUTHWELL'S LEMON CRYSUt

comedy “Girl Shy,1 
night.

He was bashtul-
Martin, A. C., St. John’s.
Martin, Jas., Newtown Road. 
Maddon, Miss S., Merrymeeting Rd, 
Mentions, R. M„ General Delivery. 
Mercer, Mr. Jack. Gilbert Street. 
Miller, Miss G., Circular Road.

THE HOME OF GOOD WEARING HOSIERY. •and dreamed that 
he was brave and bold.

He was shy of girls—and longed to 
master them.

He made a study of girls—and fear
ed them.

Every girl who spoke to him struck 
him dumb! Every girl who came near 
him scared him silly. But, though 
In real life he fell far below his idea 
of a conquering Borneo in the world 
of Ideals Into which he retired when 
his day’s work m over, Harold was 
an expert with ft* girls. So expert, 
that he was writing a book that was 

-the book

augl.eod.tf SBBSBH!s, med-

Cahill. George, St John’s.
Chanther, James J., St. John’s, 
Cahill, Miss L., Queen's Road.
Clark, Master S., Water Street 
Charlewood, H. .A, St. John’s. 
Curran, Mrs. Thos., Pleasant Street

s. Spe. Napier, Mr. J., (late) General Hospital 
Morthey, R. A. (of London),

c|o General Post Office.Unsolicited Appreciation
On the 8th Inst., we mailed a cheque to an out-of-town 

claimant who had only recently recovered from a six weeks' 
disability. On the 12th we received this answer, unsolicited and 
unexpected;— ‘

“I must Indeed thank yon and your Company for the 
prompt and generous settlement of this claim. It speaks 
volumes for the stability, Integrity and square-dealing of 
the Company you represent.” ; G ! >

For 36 years this Company has shown the same promptness 
square dealing and stability. All obligations assumed by uj 
are met when due without -useless red tape or undue delay.

TOTAL ASSETS, $88,000,000—CLAIMS PAID, $103,000,000

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Parsons, Mr. Alwln, St. John’s. 
Parsons, Samuel. P.O. Box 5108, 
Power, Mrs. G. H„ St. John’s. 
Pumbler, Miss Mary, St. John's,

Day, Mr. C., Water Street West. 
Dawe, Mrs. Thos., Long Pond. 
DeChamplain, Jos., Balsam Place, 
Drew, Mrs., Franklin Avenue. 
Dwyer, Mr. T„ Casey Street.
Jove, Frank J., SL John’s. 
Dunbar, Mr. Boyd, St. John’s. 
Devine, Mr. D., c|o G.P.O. W.S.W.

Reid, Mr. E. T., Water Street.
Rice, Mr. P., Seamen's Institute. 
Roberts, Capt., Pennywell Road. 
Rodgers, Mrs. Jos., George's Street. 
Royde, Mr. P. (Card), St. John’s. 
Rogers, Mr. John, Queen's Hotel. 
Robinson, Mrs. M. J., c]o G. Delivery.

to be hts gift to the world- 
that told the secret of making love 
by "One who knows, and knows, and 
knows.”

At last the book was finished and he
hriedinm

Elliott, Ruben, c|o_ G.P O.
took the precious manuscript to à 
publisher in the city. On the train 
every seat was occupied save one, 
which was next to a starry-eyed miss. 
And in the short ride to the city she 
accomplished what no other girl had

fanev
French, D. W„ City.
French, Mrs. M., Gower Street. Stapleton, Mr., c]o G.P.O.

Skancy, Mrs. G., Wiokford Street. 
Smith, R. B„ St. John’s.
Spruce, Mrs. G., Brazil’s Field.‘s. med-

Speclal Garland, J. A., Barnes’ Road. 
Grant, Mrs. Christy E., St. John’s^ 
Greene, Miss P., George’s Street. 
Gillespie, Miss B., Cabot Hotel. 
Gulden, Miss J., South Pj.de. Taylor, Miss A., Hamilton Street 

Taylor, Miss M„ Freshwater Road. 
Taylor, Mrs. P. C., Green Gables. 
Travers, Miss Sarah, Winter Avenus. 
Toitn, Miss S., Military Road.

medium
the pair GEO. NEALANNUAL HIGHLAND GAMES. Hallern, Miss Eta, LeMarchant Road. 

Hart, Mrs. Jos., Duckworth Street 
Began, Mr. P., St. John’s.
Healey, Mrs. J. C„ Queen’s Road. 
Hickey, Mrs. L., LeMarchant Road.

The Biggest and Brightest Gathering of the Year.

ST. GEORGE'S FIELD, AUGUST 27th.
Viscount, Mr. N., Cabot Street

Limited.
Walsh, Mr. B. J., 2 Perome Rosa. 
Walker, Frank W., St. John’s. 
Watts, P. J., St. John's.
Wilkins, Mr. R., Duckworth Street 
Whyte, Miss J., Allandale Read.

Bed& Cove 
Thone 264

Water St. East 
’Phone 17

les and Johnson, George H., (late) 
Johnson, Wm. (Card), i

(late)
Johns, Mrs., c|o Post Office.

EVENTS:
1. 100 Yards (Handicap) 10. Blindfold Backward
2. Semi Final Junior -, 5ace’ 0 + n i

Football. 1L g°y Scout Relay
Race.

3. 1 Mile (Handicap). 12. i/2 Mile (Handicap).
4. % Mile (Handicap). 13. Throwing the Ham-
5. Obstacle Race. 14. Girï Guide Relay
6. School Relay Race. Race.
7. High Jump. Brownies’ Race.

16. 3 Mile Turf Handi-
8. 1 Mile Walk (Hahdi- cap.

caP). 17. Ex-Soldiers’ Race. ^ ^
9. Putting the Shot. ' 18. Tossing the Caber.
Tug of War—East and West, Longshoremen & Truck

men.
Basket Ball—Methodist College vs. Bishop Spencer. 
Boxing Exhibition—Two bouts, two 2-minute rounds.

Entries will be received every night at the St. 
Andrew’s Club Rooms, Water Street. augi3,3i,eod j

per Stick.

DID
YOUBOYS NOTICE.

Partial schedule for this week.
Tuesday Morning—All of the Mid

get Teams meet at Bannerman Park. 
Any team that does not come will not 
be counted in the championship 
games.

Wednesday—An all day picnic. 
Leave Bannerman Park about 11 a. 
m. Bring your dinner.

Thursday Morning—All of the Jun
ior Teams meet at Bannerman Park. 
Any team not reporting will not be 
counted In the championship matches.

Friday—In the afternoon a Music 
Contest. Can you play a mouth or-

THE PREAC1 
iy, who has bee 
the Priesthooi 

mon at the RJ 
?. Father Mm 
and gave a poi

easy wash- YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING
Best Screened 

North Sydney father,Friday might—Tell your 
mother, sisters, brothers, couslps and 
aunts about the Community Sing at 
the Casino. Free to everybody. Just 
a meeting to get together and stag 
all the pld songs that everybody 
knows.

Saturday morning—All the Senior 
playgrounds teams meet.

Saturday afternoon—A demonstra
tion by Mr. Holmes of the Seaman’*
- ... _ j •______ A». PT.D lories

Capacity 10 Quarts
A small cargo now landing.

Yesterday'sTHE BEST ANTHRACITE IN THE WORLD IS

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd.Garden Parties R* Olacé-Kd Bax Calf. 
XBkTBfU-LEATHO&yWEI Agent*

184 WATER STREETIf you doubt this, ask those who bought their • 
Anthracite Coal from us last year.

Our Prices on ANTHRACITE are the Lowest.
PHONE mInstitute and four dr five C.L.B. lads 

on the horizontal bar. Come boys 
watch them do it : and then try -it- 
yourself, > -

Hague football — st.
George’s Field, this evening at 
7.15. C.E-I- v* C.L.B. Admission 
10c„ Boys 5c., Ladies free. 
Grandstand 10c.-extra.—augl8.ii

Brqt Cap Pilar, 6 days from the 
Grand Banks, has arrived In port

5. 8. Lisgar County Is due here to
morrow from Montreal.
* 8. 8. Peiise Is loading,Osh for Medi- 
terannean ports.

8. 8. Silvia arris»* EPUMltai at $ 
a.m. The ship has 80 round ttippers, 
and leaves tor here noon to-morrow.

6. 8. Rosalind from this pert ar
rived at Halifax at < aon.

Jelling. 1$ * 
has.arrived to Job'I 

Sçhr. General Wo 
Barbados, molasses 
à Qo. Ltd., has arri 

S) S. Reindeer, 
Pourtsmouth in belli 
Bo wring Bios.

8. 8. Pa like, R claj 
with, a general cargo 
has arrived in port

m almerla, 
tit laden, 
days from 

o HickmanBeck’s Cove.Phone: 1867
july22,eod

$ 65 matters as com- 
The tea tables 

-were largely patronised, while a dance 
at night was well attended and prov
ed very enjay*d»ie- The music was 
furnished by an orchestra from the 
Cite.

lys from 
arrived to'■■-i.'.'.nij ■■ ■ Pearline for easy wash

or.—Julyl7,tf • v ' \

Years m the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Montreal,orty-Five Mvsrav.«DAMPS LINIMENT RELUTES
NEURALGIA.

Cis>ci

tT/ vT/^xT<^vT( J
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of thisLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, anp

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers. ,

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

George Knowling, Ltd
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

augl3.eod.tf

ST. J01

*^Z(57dH?fc

EXPERT ADVICE
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together „■ . .

’ CALJ, AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada). \

Offices: Law Chambers • Duckworth Street.
oct8,tu4h,»

augl9.2i,m

DUE TO ARRIVE!
950 Tom

CHOICE WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
Specially selected at the mine by our manager, 

NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

& Co., Ltd
’Phones: Office 376. P.O. Box 1652. 

St. John’s. THONE 1830.
marS^od

Yard 1426
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§6Don't say Paper, —READ BY EYERYBOj

Government Railway,BCfi MMCHE CASE STORE
IMPORTERS.’ JOBBERS’ and MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

SPECIALIZING IN DRY GOODS.

Famous English Footwear

LEATHER

A
>

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
340 WATER STREET

LEATHER

$ $ c«v as»o5t>

C A $£s* « &

:

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

c \ r t ol> | rv( r{ r,| r I r i r.J r.t r ) r ( r.| r,| c | H r,j r f rlr.| c,l r,l -

New Shipment just received by • i

GEORGE KNOWLING, Ltd.
Upton’s High Grade English Biscuits

We carry a very large assortment of these 
Biscuits, and having shipments arriving by 
every English steamer, are always in a position 
to fill all requirements, and at our usual low 
prices. Lipton’s Biscuits are always fresh and 
very free from breakages.

Lipton’s Superior Scotch Orange Mar
malade

in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

Jpton’s Delicious Table Jellies
in 1 Pint Tablets.

Flavours: Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Orange and Vanilla.

Lipton’s Essence of Coffee and Chicory
in 5 ounce and 10 ounce Bottles.

LIPTON’S PICKLES
in assorted makes.

We are fully acquainted with .the big world markets, and 
alive to the necessity of giving

HONEST and BEST VALUE FOR CASH.
The liberal support of our many customers that has aided 

us In our great success le appreciated, end we take this oppor
tunity to express our sincere thanks - ’

TO ALL WHO READ THIS.
We want your orders because we know the value of a

Satisfied Customer.
Our WORK SHIRTS, OVERALLS and TWEED PANTS 

DEPARTMENT have been a big success.
Blue Chambray Shirts, double 

stitched........................... 79c.

Extra Heavy Khaki Ideal 
Shirt................................ BL20

Extra Heavy Blue Chambray 
Work Shirts; all sizes
................................................96c.

Special reduction Heavy Blue 
Denim Overalls .. . ,$LS9

SPECIAL JOB LINE
— OF —

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants, 
$1.90.

WATER STREET.

GENERAL HOLIDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 80.
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold between St. John’i 

Carbonear, Heart's Content, Placentia and Trepaaeey, at
I ' ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Good going for passage on all trains of August ' 19th and 
20th, and returning up to and including AuRuet 21st.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train Tuesday, 

August 19th, will connect with S.S. ARGYLB at Argentia tor 
usual ports en route to Lamaline (Western route.)

.SptKBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 

Owing to Sagona being off schedule this week, freight will 
be accepted to-morrow instead of Friday, ,t«r>u«e; /(ay;

Nfld. Government Railway.

fju rl ,eod.tr
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Guaranteed Products!

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.r. Tar Acids.
FORMULA;

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co, 
Manufacturing Chemists. London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFtt CO. LIMITED.

SUITINGS
In light colours 
and weights for 
Summer wear.

A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal.

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST:

From New Yorlf 
at 11 ajn.

Aug. 23rd

From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noon

. ■ SILVIA ., .. ., .. 
.ROSALIND ..................

..Aug. 23rd 

. .Ang. 30th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months’ 
stop-over privileges.

BOWRING â COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York 

General Agenta.
6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, j HARVEY * CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, NJ9. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, 1
.Agenta, " Agenta, •’

... - —----------- Jan6m.wJ.tl

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing, to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build ifpon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. I860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO,
TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a-m. Dally, 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent,
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

“ CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been- manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

BECOME A USER TO-DAY !
•

Other Reddaway Products are:
“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.

AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.
STEAM HOSE.

“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

"fn quoting Books, quote such authors as are usually read: 
others you may read forj your own satisfaction, but not name 
them.”—J. Selden. • • *

VOU BEAD FOR TOUR OWN SATISFACTION!
The Anns of the Sun, by Lady Dorothy Mills...................... *1.50
The White WUderness, by Geo. Allan England............. .. *L60
Fire Mountains by Norman Springer.........................................*L50
Broken Links by Gertrude Parsons............................................*L35
Pink Sugar, by O’Douglass:...............................................................$L50
Sayonara (Good-Bye), by John Paris..........................................$1.50
Psmltii In the City, by P. G. Wodehouse....................... .. 76s
The Strolling Salnfi by Rafael Sabatlni.........................................$1.25
The Honourable Jim, by Baroness Orcyz............................... $L50

S.E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m.w.ttf
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ACCORDEONS !
L ■ -■■■■-- ■

New Shipment 
Three or Four Stops

$4.50, $6, $7, $8
HAS. HUTTON

Home of Music

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS for NFLD.
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Means everything to the man who wants to rebuild after a fire. 
Delay at such a time only adds to-the loss. We have made it 
our Specialty to adjust Losses promptly and fully and. this 
custom has made us many friends and patrons. ,
The Largest Number of Policy-holders in Nfld.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, and

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT
OF NEW YORK.

GEO. Hv HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents

GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

|; Shirts, at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURBF.il
Water Street 
St. John’s.

mav28,thun,tf

216 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.
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I Part HI
Fridz

1-7 piece 
I bolstered ii 
I easy chair| 
I extension

1 oak si de| 
| clock, 10
! sweeper, 11 
eau and st| 
10 x 12, 1 
eau B.E. ml 
stand, 1 
and bolsteif 
heavy tapel
2 carpet sq 

I 1-1 day clJ
1 length cl 
rods, 1 pilq 
lot piping, 
case, 1 Ink'

I table, 1 pa 
and blinds 
carpet, 3 
1 wood bd 
wood franj 
chine, 1 
galv. bathl 
Trench co| 
ails, croc 
sundry oti

•Tlist.


